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TICKETS ON SALE FROM 1ST JUNE
ADVANCE TICKETS NOT ESSENTIAL BUT ADVISABLE TO GUARANTEE ADMISSION, PARTICULARLY FOR ALL OF FRIDAY AND SATURDAY LUNCH/AFTERNOON.

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM THE NOTTINGHAM TOURISM CENTRE OR ONLINE AT BEERFESTIVAL .NOTTINGHAMCAMRA .ORG
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blue monkey brewery

Visit our Organ Grinder pubs
     Nottingham, Canning Circus

      Loughborough, Woodgate

        Newark, Portland Street
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Up Front

Hello and welcome to issue ND128 of the 
Nottingham Drinker. 

Hopefully as you read this you may be enjoying some British sunshine with 
some beer or cider, ideally by supporting your local pub in one of their beer 
gardens.

A quick look back to April saw the the CAMRA national AGM and members’ 
weekend, I hope some of the branch members took advantage of many of 
the superb festivals that many pubs put on to showcase Nottingham.  There 
were a number of motions passed this year showing that CAMRA is still 
a relevant, progressive organisation helping the consumer. If you didn’t 
go this year why not go to next year’s in Liverpool? It’s your chance to 
influence the direction CAMRA should go.

As usual they’ll be a number of beer festivals occuring over the summer 
so why not try taking one of your friends and introducing them to Real Ale 
(and maybe even joining CAMRA!).

In August, after a successful first year we see the return of our IPA Trail, full 
details on this will be in the next issue, but this year’s will run for around 3 
weeks and there will hopefully be even more pubs than last year.

Also don’t forget that tickets to the Nottingham Robin Hood Beer and Cider 
Festival go on sale on the 1st June.  This year’s festival is 7th - 10th October  
and again features over 1000 real ales and around 200 real ciders and 
perries (made with apples and pears!). We’d love to see you there or why 
not volunteer to work at the festival this year? More details on volunteering 
will be available in the next issue.

Anyway, have fun, take care and drink responsibly. Help support our pubs.

Up Front
From the Editor

EDITOR Matt Carlin
nottingham.drinker@nottinghamcamra.org 

TECHNICAL ADVISER Steve Westby

DISTRIBUTION Ru Murdoch

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
Alan Ward: alanward@nottinghamcamra.org

YOUNG MEMBERS COORDINATOR
Louise Carlin: youngmembers@nottinghamcamra.org

SOCIALS AND TRIPS
For booking socials or trips contact Ray Kirby on: 
0115 929 7896 or: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org

WEB SITE
The Nottingham CAMRA website is at: 
www.nottinghamcamra.org   Webmaster - Dee Wright: 
deewright@nottinghamcamra.org

CAMRA HEADQUARTERS
230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW 
Tel 01727 867201 Fax 01727 867670 
E-mail: camra@camra.org.uk 
Internet:   www.camra.org.uk

PUBLICATION DATES
The next issue of Nottingham Drinker (issue 129) 
will be published on Thursday 30th July 2015 
and will be available from the branch meeting 
at: Ther Bread & Bitter

THE ND129 COPY DEADLINE IS MONDAY 
4TH MAY 2015

11,000 copies of the Nottingham Drinker are 
distributed free of charge to over 300 outlets 
in the Nottingham area including libraries, 
the Tourist Information Centre and pubs in 
Nottingham, outlying villages and local towns. 
It is published by Nottingham CAMRA; design, 
layout, and typeset by Matt Carlin; printed by 
Stirland Paterson, Ilkeston.

ADVERTISING
Nottingham Drinker welcomes advertisements 
subject to compliance with CAMRA policy and 
space availability. There is a discount for any 
advertising submitted in a suitable format for 
publishing, JPEG, PDF etc. Advertising rates start 
from £30 for a small advert (1/16 of a page) 
in a suitable format. A premium is charged for 
advertising on the back page. Six advertisements 
can be bought for the discounted price of five 
(one years worth). Contact the Editor by e-mail:  
drinkeradvert@nottinghamcamra.org  for details.

©  Nottingham CAMRA
No part of this magazine may be reproduced 

without permission

         Brew
Cavern
9 Flying Horse Walk
Nottingham 
NG1 2HN
07742 355347

World Beer Store

Stocking over 350 Beers & 

Ciders including Bottle  

Conditioned Real Ales from      

The UK, Belgium, 
USA & more

       
www.BrewCavern.co.uk
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apas

Ground control to Jager bomb. Nick Tegerdine discusses some approaches to 
reducing alcohol related harm, and how CAMRA might harm itself.apas

Despite the so-called ‘purdah’ period that precedes each and every 
election there’s a lot to discuss. Regarding alcohol issues, the purdah 
process is irrelevant. Very little of note to do with drink and drinking 
has been uttered by any politician, save for hollow gestures from the 
Chancellor. Pubs continue to close, supermarkets and convenience stores 
increase their market share, the price of my pint is the same, ingredient 
labelling and honesty about the provenance of the product remain 
‘sidelined’, server training is largely absent, Jager bombs abound, and 
we still have brim measure glasses in 99.9% of premises. It’s poor, very 
poor. What then, if anything, can CAMRA do to improve the lot of the 
responsible drinker, and what does it do that doesn’t help?

Turning to the last edition of Nottingham Drinker, I was very disappointed 
to read an article headed ‘Cheers and good health”. I am not anti-
alcohol but I am concerned about the negative consequences of too 
much, too often for too long, and I believe that CAMRA is too. To opine 
that the recommended limits were simply ‘plucked out of the ether’ is 
incorrect. There is a wealth of evidence in support, and just a handful of 
commentators claiming for reasons that only they know that the numbers 
were ‘plucked’. Government pressure to reduce alcohol related harm may 
have driven down the recommended limits, just as industry pressure has 
worked in the reverse. What should the Government to do? Nothing? That 
would be the worst thing. 
 
A really key point is that the UK recommended limits are misunderstood, 
in terms of what they mean. Simply put, if you consume no more than 21 
UK units per week (men) and 14 (women) there is no evidence that you 
will experience health harm (and obviously this assumes that you don’t 
drink it all in one session). The advice has been current since 1987, and 
has been independently reviewed more than once since then.

The handful of commentators who have claimed in the media that the 
figures were ‘plucked out of the air’ were perhaps keen on a job with 
one of the drinks industry trade bodies. Their claim is unhelpful. If they 
had said “the evidence  is such that it is difficult to set a limit, there are 
so many variables, so we took a pragmatic, sensible approach and erred 
on the side of caution”  then I would not have a problem. I do have a 
problem with ‘plucking’.

The likelihood of health harm increases with the amount drunk, surely 
there is nothing to rail against there? If there are so many variables (men 
and women metabolise alcohol at different rates, liver function depends 
on who your parents are etc) then why set a limit or guideline that 
applies as if we are all the same? Because it serves as a reference point 
(not a straightjacket), and the UK is not alone is deciding that’s a useful 
thing to do. OK, but did we get it right?

The 21/14 limit is low in international comparison, but the more recent 
and highly respected reviews are not far away. I’ve recently commented 
on the French guidelines, which informs men not to drink more than 
30 grammes daily (3.75 UK units), and 20gms for women (2.5 UK units).  
Germany recommends 24 gms daily (men, 3 UK units) and 12 gms 
(women, 1.5 UK units). 

The visitor guide at the Sapporo brewery in Hokkaido, Japan, states “the 
consumption of alcohol during pregnancy and lactation may adversely 
affect the development of unborn babies and infants” and unusually to 
“drink moderately and in a cheerful manner”. Japanese health advice to 
men is not to consume more than the equivalent of 5 UK units a day.

I could give many more examples but a league table would be of help. 
The UK limits are cautious but are based on evidence and not ‘plucked’. 
Importantly, the research work was done without influence from any cider 
or ale producers. I was involved in some of it.

One other point. Alcohol contains calories, but is it really within the 
definition of a food? Is it really a key source of important nutrients? Let’s 
be clear though, too much alcohol and it is a poison. The choice is yours, 
but the advice is sound. No doubt the debate will roll on and on, and I 
welcome that. 

CAMRA is all about choice, but informed choice. What I ask is the 
objection to providing information that enables free choice as to 
how much you drink? The UK limits are on the cautious side, but the 

alternative would be to have higher guidelines with possible negative 
consequences. It’s a choice whether you take notice of the advice or not.

Now, a couple of anecdotes that may outrage or amuse, but which 
demonstrate the dreadful serving standards which we endure. Firstly, 
at a private party in a pub one person asked for some tea, since he has 
a terminal illness and was on medication. “We don’t do tea” said the 
gormless server. “Have you got a kettle upstairs”. “Yes, but we ain’t got 
no milk”. Someone intervened and said “put the kettle on, there’s a shop 
across the road and I’ll get some ******* milk”. Really a pathetic situation, 
unhelpful, rude, uncaring, and a responsible licensee would surely deplore 
the attitude of the staff. Not a bit of it. I’ve reported the matter to the 
licensing authority and I am waiting for the reply. I shan’t hold my breath.

Now, the second one, wine measures. We all know that you have to offer 
a 125 mls serving (a small measure of wine). How many times is this 
ignored? In my experience it is widespread with a 175 mls glass being 
systematically offered as a ‘small’ measure.

This is indicative of the casual approach adopted by many, but not all, 
licencees. They do it because they can, because bad practice is enabled by 
the absence of effective enforcement. Can CAMRA do anything about this? 
Is it within the remit of the organisation? My view is that it is, that CAMRA 
has a crucial role in challenging the excesses of the industry, in alerting 
the responsible authorities to unhelpful or dangerous practices, and in 
promoting improvements. 

Some readers will argue that CAMRA is about ale and cider and just 
that. However, the organisation campaigns, with various degrees of 
effectiveness, on many issues to do with drink and drinking. Closure of 
local pubs, tax relief for small producers, product labelling are obvious 
examples. Add to that list campaigning against poor server practice 
and the only likely outcome is an improved experience for drinkers and 
ultimately fewer pub closures. The alternative is a ‘coin in the slot’ type 
of on-licence (don’t mock, if maximising profitability is the sole aim then 
such premises are not too far away).

I’ll end with a quote from Charles Darwin: It’s not the strongest who 
survive, nor the most intelligent, but those who are the most responsive 
to change.

Nick Tegerdine

@nickteg
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Amber Valley www.derbycamra.org.uk/ambervalley

The latest news from the Amber 
Vallery area

Amber Valley

Congratulations to the Holly Bush at Makeney who have 
won the Amber Valley CAMRA Pub of the Year Competition 
for 2015 and will now go through to the Derbyshire Pub of 
the Year Competition.  

The runners up were the Black Bull’s Head at Openwoodgate who have 
won the competition for the last two years and third place went to the 
Old Oak at Horsley Woodhouse.

The competition was very well supported this year with over 30 members 
judging the shortlist of eight pubs which received the most nominations, 
thsion is free throughout the event so it is definitely a date for your diary.   
http://www.transitionbelper.org

Amber Valley CAMRA Committee

www.erewash-camra.org
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www.derbycamra.org.uk/ambervalley Erewash Valleywww.erewash-camra.org

Erewash Valley

There were one or two changes to the branch structure following the 
recent AGM, the major moves being the election of a new Chairman 
and Treasurer, and a switch to the first Monday in the month for Branch 
Meetings, this change taking effect as from June.

The main duty for May was to present the branch Pub Of The Year award 
to the Dewdrop Inn, Ilkeston. Since taking over this traditional, multi-
roomed pub four years ago, the Paxton family have made it one of the 
top places in the county for both the range and quality of its real ales. On 
the night we were treated to a great selection of beers and a buffet laid 
on by the hosts Phil, Jack, Julie, Lynn and Kimberley. It’s not the first time 
that this superb pub has picked up this award and I dare say it won’t be 
the last.

One of the new innovations in the branch is the ‘Last Thursday Mobile 
Social’ organised by Mark Tipping. On the last Thursday of each month - as 
the name might suggest - a destination is selected, either for branch pub 
surveying or just a bit of cross-border exploration. Although the main 
aim is to visit Erewash branch area pubs that possibly don’t see a lot of 
CAMRA member footfall, we also enjoy the the odd opportunity to see 
how other branch members live. So far we’ve descended on Breaston, 
Sawley and Draycott on our own patch, as well as nipped into Beeston 
to sample the best of Nottingham Branch’s Stout & Porter Trail. Castle 
Donington and Melbourne are also on the radar. Our pubs officer has 
produced a list of Erewash branch hostelries with no recent beer survey 
returns, so that we can target them and ensure every one of our area pubs 
gets a fair crack of the whip.

The April mobile social led us to Breaston, where we made the 
acquaintance of Duncan & Kate Simpson at the Chequers Inn. A young 
couple from Nottinghamshire, this is their first pub and they have boldly 
decided to cater primarily for drinkers, with food limited to traditional 
pub snacks like hot pasties, including a vegetarian option, and cobs. The 
choice of beer on our visit was Duechars, Theakston XB, Caledonian Flying 
Scotsman, and Castle Rock Harvest Pale, all in good nick. There’s a bus 
stop right outside (Zoom, Indigo, My5) and the Chequers is well worth a 
visit. We are hoping to hold a branch meeting there in the near future.

On the pubs front, it is reported that the Commercial Inn, Ilkeston, has 
been demolished. The Jockey in Langley Mill is the latest to make way 
for a supermarket. The Red Lion in Sandiacre has now reopened after a 
refit, and was reported to be just selling one cask beer - Abbot Ale - on 
a recent visit. The Burnt Pig ‘micro pub’ in Ilkeston was due to open at 
the end of May. The New inn in Long Eaton is no longer selling real ale. 
Charters in Ilkeston is now known as Hogarths and is reportedly selling a 
range of cask ales. The King of Prussia in Heanor is also selling a range of 
real ales. This pub was formerly the Market Hotel and has reopened after 
refurbishment. More on these last two pubs in the next issue.

There’s also a buzz around an old building in Long Eaton that was 
formerly licensed premises. Although - as of May 1st - there were still ‘For 
Sale’ signs pinned to the wall, several credible reports have reached the 

The latest news from the 
Erewash Valley

branch that an East Midlands real ale pub operation is seriously looking 
at opening up shop, possibly with an in-house brewery on-board. Just 
rumours but as they say, watch this space!

Future branch meetings are at the Great Northern, Langley Mill on 
Monday June 1st, and the Erewash Hotel, Ilkeston on Monday July 6th. 
Please visit our website at www.erewash-camra.org for up-to-date info on 
official branch trips and the Last Thursday Mobile Socials.

Finally a reminder of CAMRA discounts available in our branch area pubs.
The Bridge, Sandiacre - 15p off a pint
Bridge, Cotmanhay - 20p off a pint
Blue Bell, Sandiacre - 10p off a pint, 5p off a half including real cider
Coach & Horses, Draycott - 30p off a pint, 15p off a half
General Havelock, Ilkeston - 20p off a pint, 10p off a half including real 
cider
Great Northern, Langley Mill - 15p off a pint
The Half Crown, Long Eaton - 10p off a pint, 5p off a half
Navigation, Breaston - 10p off a pint
Poacher, Ilkeston - 15p off a pint
Queens Head, Marlpool - 20p off a pint, 10p off a half including real cider
Rutland Cottage, Ilkeston - 15p off a pint
Steamboat, Trent Lock - 20p off a pint, 10p off a half including real cider
Victoria, Draycott - 30p off a pint, 15p off a half

Chris Freer
Erewash Branch chairman
chairman@erewash-camra.org

01332  799188
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4.3%
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LOOK OUT FOR OUR ICONIC LONDON
DOUBLE DECKER ROUTEMASTER
BUS BAR SERVING CASK ALES
AND CIDERS.

www.routemasterbusbar.comTO BOOK US FOR YOUR EVENT VISIT

FOR A WARM WELCOME, EXCELLENT FOOD AND DRINK
   VISIT OUR BREWERY TAP
      THE BLUE BELL INN
        CHURCH STREET
           MELBOURNE
          DERBYSHIRE
   DE73 8EJ   01332 865764
www.thebluebellinnmelbourne.co.uk

5.0%
ABV

5.0%
ABV

DISTRIBUTORS OF A WIDE RANGE OF
CRAFT MICROBREWERY ALES
AND TRADITIONAL CIDERS 

BEER FESTIVAL SPECIALISTS

SHARDLOW BREWING COMPANY LTD
THE OLD BREWERY STABLES
BRITISH WATERWAYS YARD

CAVENDISH BRIDGE
LEICESTERSHIRE

DE72 2HL
nev@shardlowbrewery.co.uk

BREWERS OF FINE
TRADITIONAL CASK ALES
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Hi there to everybody in the Vale and beyond. I hope that as you read this, 
you are basking in the sunny glory of your local beer garden, maybe with 
a half of Harvest Pale, or is it a pint of Et Citera, possibly a cheeky half of 
Whipling. Who knows – all we care about is that Summer is here. Out with 
the log fires and in with the Birkenstocks – am I painting a pretty enough 
picture for you?

The Horse & Plough in Bingham recently changed hands, with ownership 
changing from Bartsch Inns to Castle Rock. The pub seems  good and 
busy and the change of ownership seems to be going smoothly. It is good 
to see a few different beers on the bar, and this, together with a couple of 
good draught ciders on offer, seems to be pulling the beer drinkers into 
the pub. The Horse & Plough has long been a good pub - a good friend to 
CAMRA, always offering quality cask ale, and now with a new name above 
the door and a good local brewery in ownership it looks to be onwards 
and upwards.

We recently peresented our 2015 Pub Of The Year (POTY) award to the 
Marquis of Granby, Granby. The award was presented to Rachael Watson, 
who has worked at the pub for nearly 9 years, so a huge congratulations 
to her, Sara & Sean from Brewsters Brewery and to all the team at 
the Marquis of Granby. It was a huge pleasure for us all to make the 
presentation. Amongst the fine beers on offer on the night were the 
seriously good Brewsters Aromatic Porter, if you come across this on the 
bar you must try it.

Whilst mentioning  The Marquis of Granby, a quick reminder about the 
annual Pork Pie Competition that takes place at the pub, this year on 
the 11th July. This year the event is raising funds for the Cystic Fibrosis 
Trust. As well as the Pork Pie Competition there is one for the best Loaf 
of Bread and the Children’s Drawing Competition (I wonder if they would 
accept my entry from Chairman Mart, age 54 ¾ – it’s worth a try.. . .). There 
is also a raffle, auction and, of course, real ale. Mark the date in your diary.

Whilst the Marquiss Of Granby was our Nottinghamshire and overall 
winner, The Wheel Inn, Branston won the Leicestershire POTY award, for 
the second time in recent years. The presentation was very well attended, 
which is testament to the popularity of the slightly off the beaten track 
small (some say tiny) village pub. The Wheel manages to be be many 
things to many people. Not only does it have a very well deserved 
reputation as a top quality ‘food pub’ it still retains it’s place as the local 
drinkers pub, with the quality of the cask ale being consistently high. It is 
no mean feat to do both jobs so well and if you do one thing this summer, 
get out to The Wheel to take advantage of it’s beautiful outdoor space – 
where  you are properly in the heart of the Vale of Belvoir.

Our branch meeting in June is at the Golden Fleece, Nether Broughton 
and the in July off to the other end of the Vale, to the Crown at Sproxton 
where, if we are lucky, we will also fit in a game of petanque.

That’s about it from me – remember all news, info, suggestions, insults, 
whatever – just email me at martynandbridget@btinternet.com,

TTFN, Bridget

      Bridget

Vale of Belvoir www.valeofbelvoircamra.com

Vale of Belvoir
Let the sun shine on!

The White Lion
Home of the Old Sawley Brewing Company

The White Lion, 352 Tamworth Road, Sawley, Nottingham, NG10 3AT
Telephone: 0115 9463061 Email: Whitelionsawley@gmail.com

Find us on Facebook at “White Lion Sawley” & “Old Sawley Brewing Company”
Why not visit us by bus? - We’re right next to the stop by Sawley Church

The White Lion at Sawley welcomes you & your family to come & visit us
to enjoy our beautifully refurbished traditional real ale and cider pub. We
typically have seven real ales on tap - ever changing guest ales and
exclusive access to ales of the Old Sawley Brewing Company. A great
range of ciders, excellent wine list, coffee, tea & hot chocolate all available.
Make the most of the sun in our large off road landscaped beer garden or
if the weather dictates, why not enjoy playing our bar billiards & other
traditional pub games, all without the distraction of gaming machines, TV,
juke box and the like! Dogs are more than welcome with fresh water
always available - we even have a free doggie biscuit cupboard!
Free function room for hire, suitable for all occasions with catering
available for every budget.   We look forward to seeing you soon!

Beer 
FESTIVAL

RAMSDALE PARK

Ramsdale Park Golf Centre, 
Oxton Road, Calverton, 
Nottingham NG14 6NU

0115 9655600
info@ramsdaleparkgc.co.uk
www.ramsdaleparkgc.co.uk

Part of BGL Golf. Offering 
Great Destinations for every 
Golf and Leisure Occasion!

17th1117177t7th7ththhh - --  hhh 19th July 2015111919t19t9th9thth h Jh Jh JuJuJululyulyly y 2y 22020201010151515517th - 19th July 2015

Saturday 18th July 
LIVE MUSIC from The Face Acoustics and Burlington Jazz

To book your tickets please contact 
the Events Team on 0115 9655600

Tickets£5.00
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Bitter brewed with local honey
commemorating the signing of the
Magna Carta 800 years ago

German-style smoked beer,
the fourth beer in the 
“Commemoration Collection”

ALSO LOOK OUT FOR...

Last chance to try...
Traffic Street #4 is almost

sold out - look out for it and give this 
complex and intense 10% imperial

stout a try!

Introducing a classic 
this Summer...

HEMLOCK BITTER
A firm favourite 
Hemlock Bitter is a full-flavoured
best bitter with excellent balance.

4.0%

Available May-July

www.castlerockbrewery.co.uk
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Opinion
Cheers and good health

National AGM and 
Members’ Weeked

Firstly this is my opinion and not that of Nottingham CAMRA and is based 
on several conversations that I had at the AGM weekend.

To some followers of real ale, craft beer is seen as a dirty topic or as a 
threat to the survival of real ale, I think it is neither of these and actually 
a great opportunity. I’m going to list the reason why below and raise a 
couple of issues.

There are, arguably, a fair number of CAMRA members who are only 
members for the discounts in pub, the Wetherspoons vouchers and entry 
to beer festivals. These members and non-CAMRA members mostly don’t 
care about the difference between craft beer and real ale. To this group, 
the issues between craft beer and real ale looks like the independence 
groups in Monty Python’s Life of Brian just sitting around shouting 
‘splitter’ at each other.

On most bars the craft beer taps look the same as the taps for lagers and 
are poured in the same way. This means that it is much less of a different 
thing for people in large groups to order and is a way to fit in with the 
same looking glass (which can be very important to some people). Having 
the taps in the same places as other beers means its quiet easy to say “ I’ll 
have that” rather than have to study  the sometimes weird, wonderful and 
variable quality world of pump clips. 

The world of craft beers can be seen as new with specialist venues (e.g. 
Brewdog and Beer Dock) which have low average ages in the clientele. 

Nottingham CAMRA hosted the National AGM and Members’ Weekend 
for the second time.  The first time was 40 years ago.  The weekend 
was open to CAMRA members from across the world, and we did have 
some international members visit, from Friday 17th April to Sunday 
19th.  Nottingham saw 1,260 people register at the Albert Hall for the 
event.  This was the second highest membership weekend attendance 
with just 59 less than Norwich in 2013.  Nottingham City centre pubs 
reported an extremely busy weekend, and  those further afield had 
increased numbers too.

Nottingham has always had a reputation for having more women 
than men, and the statistics for attendance at the AGM back that up.  
The National average for female attendance at the AGM is 20% of the 
overall figure, in Nottingham we saw 25%.

The event has been planned for the past 12 months by a local 
organising committee headed up by Dee Wright.  The team worked 
extremely long and hard over the months to bring a successful event 
of which our branch can be proud.  Thanks must go to all those unpaid 
volunteers who worked during the weekend.  At the peak of business 
we had 70 volunteers helping with door monitoring/people counting, 
finance, glass sales, glass washing, information point, members’ bar 
service, staffing, token sales, trips, tellers, and ushering.  These people 
are too numerous to mention here individually but they are our 
unsung heroes who helped make the weekend enjoyable for all.

Thanks must go to the Breweries and Cider House who gave up 
their time to show visiting members around too.  These were Blue 
Monkey, Castle Rock, Charnwood Cider, Flipside, Lincoln Green, Magpie, 
Navigation, Nottingham and Totally Brewed.  Everyone enjoyed the 
trips and we had lots of good comments back. Special thanks to 
Nottingham Brewery, particularly Billy, for designing and building the 
stillage for the Members Bar.

Finally, thanks to the Albert Hall staff who were brilliant in 
accommodating CAMRA for the week.  Many people who have never 
been there before got to hear the organ being played professionally 
on the Saturday lunchtime by John Keys.  The Playhouse team were 
very useful in offering an overspill area in case we reached capacity 
too, and thanks go to the Audio Visual team from Stage Connections
We will be handing over the reins to Liverpool CAMRA branch soon as 
they are hosting the event 1st April 2016.

Opinion One persons view on “craft keg beer as 
a gateway to Real Ale”

This will attract some people who don’t want to join in with a well 
established community such as the specialist real ale pubs. There will 
always be some people who don’t go in certain places because it’s where 
their parents or other family members drink.

There are multiple breweries which produce both craft beer and real ale 
(such as Castle Rock and Black Iris in our branch). These familiar names 
from the section of the bar where more people order from can be useful 
to build brand loyalty. This can cause people who won’t normally order 
a real ale to do so or go to that brands area of the bar when they are at 
beer festivals. (I’ve seen this from working at the Nottingham Robin Hood 
festival and being near the Navigation and Castle Rock brewery bars).

What I’m leading to is that craft beer can be and is a gateway to real ale. 
There will be some people some drink craft beer and only craft, some who 
drink both and some only real ale. 

Now for an issue, I have to preface this with than I do not know the 
economics of craft beer and it’s comparison to real ale. The difference in 
cost between craft beer and real ale could lead to a divide in what people 
drink based on cost, a kind of beer aristocracy.There are some larger 
issues that this leads to, does CAMRA want to be an inclusive campaign or 
an exclusive campaign.? Are we a campaign that supports breweries and 
pubs or just the ones that meet a specific set of standards?

Scott Hilditch, CAMRA Member

Have an opinion on craft keg beer as a gateway to Real Ale? Email 
nottingham.drinker@nottinghamcamra.org with a response

20 beers & 6 Ciders  •  Live music  •  Barbeque & BEER FOOD
 Kids Activities  •  SOUVeniR glass  •  Large Beer Garden 

The Pheasantry Brewery, High Brecks Farm, Lincoln Road
East Markham, Newark, NG22 0SN

Tel: 01777870572

FRIDAY 12pm - 11pm  •  SATURdaY 12pm-11pm  •  SUNDAY 12pm-4pm

Entry: £5 Including a Free Souvenir Pheasantry Glass
Camra Members Free 

 

BEER
FESTIVAL
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Members Weekend

The

Shop

11 Main Road, Gedling
Nottingham, NG4 3HQ

www.flippinggoodbeershop.co.uk

 Local Brewery Real Ales

 Real Ales from further afield

 Belgian Beer Selection

 First Class Ciders and Perrys

 Professional Customer Service

Nottingham’s
Quality Real Ale

Shop.

Featuring top quality
beers from
microbreweries  near
and far that you’re
unlikely to ever find
in a supermarket.

Have an opinion on craft keg beer as a gateway to Real Ale? Email 
nottingham.drinker@nottinghamcamra.org with a response
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www.shipstones.com

Call:  0115 8716477
Email:  sales@shipstones.com

 @ShipstoneBeer
 shipstones

Heritage worth handing down
We set out to protect and preserve an iconic name in Nottingham’s brewing history.

Now hand crafted in small batches, using the finest ingredients, by a brewer with  
knowledge & know-how perfected at the original Star Brewery.

Cask also available from our partner wholesalers:
Libra Drinks, Nottingham          ASD Wholesale, Sutton-in-Ashfield         Small Beer, Lincoln

News Round Up

The General Havelock reopens 
under new ownership

Ale and history combined with 
new guide

Obituary  - Stewart Argyle

Stewart Argyle (6 February 1934  – 4 May 2015),  a 
Nottingham wit, real ale man and friend. 

It would be easier to write a book, 
rather than a short obituary, about 
‘SAB’, ‘STEWBO’ or plain Stewart 
Argyle.

In the early 1970s he became the 
first CAMRA area organiser in the 
country.  The East Midlands, and 
Nottinghamshire in particular, 
benefited massively from his 
energy and enthusiasm.

Having joined the police as a 
young man, in the latter years 
of his career he became the 
full-time secretary of the Notts 
Police Federation (the trade union 
representative for constables and 
sergeants).  On retirement, he 
became a labour councillor on 

Nottingham City Council.  Unfortunately, ill-health in the 1990s curtailed 
his political career and it is a tribute to his fighting spirit and constitution 
that he survived massive surgery to have many more happy years, but not 
quite as beer focussed as previously.

As far as beer heroes are concerned, Stewart has to be up there with the 
greats. His unstinting energy and enthusiasm carried many people along 
with him. He was like an unpaid publicist for the Old Notts breweries, 
particularly ‘Shippos’ - although he was never keen on Kimberley bitter 
(draught syrup according to Stewart). When asked to describe Shipstones 
in five words for the Good Beer Guide, his answer was ‘Fantastic, fantastic, 
fantastic, fantastic, fantastic’. Brilliant!

To describe the character of this lovely man is very difficult. You had to 
meet him to fully appreciate the warmth, humour and charisma that he 
exercised on people from all walks of life. He could charm the birds off 
the trees, and he treated all people equally; always interested in what 
they had to say.  This made him a marvellous conversationalist.

First impressions could be very inaccurate with Stewart because he 
had a certain bumbling and easy-going style coupled with a lugubrious 
Nottingham accent that disguised a sharply intelligent mind.

He was very media-savvy and watching him twist the journalists round 
his little finger was like a master class in PR. He didn’t have arranged 
meetings with the media, he discovered where they socialised and 
drank (not difficult), and mixed with them. Any story about beer, pubs or 
breweries that he wanted in the public domain always got printed or on 
the radio. 
 
To say that Stewart was dearly loved by many grossly understates the 
feelings they had for him.

Stewart married twice and with his first wife, Ann, he had two daughters 
Fiona and Elaine and a foster son Roger. His second wife, Brenda, survives 
him.

Real Ale was undoubtedly Stewart’s great passion in life. It is a great 
shame that ill-health in his latter years meant that he could not indulge 
his passion with the intensity he would have preferred.

Chris Holmes 

The General Havelock in Ilkeston has reopened under the new ownership 
of Rebecca, Shaun and their team.

After a pleasing refurbishment the pub has added a cafe and rotisserie 
side to the pub business. This includes opening daily at 10am for 
coffee and patisseries with hot food usually served from 11am till 8pm, 
including a steak night on a Thursday and Sunday roasts served every 
Sunday from 1pm till 6pm.

The pub has 4 real ales on the bar with Harvest Pale and Elsie Mo as 
permanent beers plus two rotating guest ales. There is also a 20p CAMRA 
discount on cask ales plus a number of bottled Belgium beers are also 
available.

The Nottingham Drinker also understands that the cellar bar is due to 
reopen on the 29th May with 6 real ales, 6 real ciders and premium 
whiskeys available in a 1920’s speak easy style setting, with infamous 
Pork Pie and Stilton platters available.

More details including opening hours can be found at 
www.thegeneralhavelock.co.uk

A new real ale trail has been published in Newark to coincide with the 
launch of the National Civil War Centre on Appletongate.

Taking advantage of the increase in visitors to the town, ten of Newark’s 
real ale pubs have produced the free leaflet in conjunction with Newark-
based publishers Capital Media.

The ale trail features a detailed map of Newark’s key civil war sites and 
locations, such as the Queen’s Sconce and Newark Castle, along with 
descriptions of each of the ten pubs. Aiming to promote the town as a 
hotspot for traditional real ale pubs, the leaflet will be distributed across 
the East Midlands. Along with popular, regularly changing real ales, many 
of the pubs also feature menus boasting local produce.

The ten pubs are members of new group Pubs in Newark Together (PINT), 
whose aim is to getNewark recognised across the East Midlands and 
further as a prime destination for good pubs and good beer.

Phil Ayling, partner at Just Beer Micropub and member of PINT, said: ‘We’re 
immensely excited to be part of the Newark Civil War Ale Trail, which will, 
quite literally, put some of the town’s most popular real ale pubs on the 
map. “The trail will enhance Newark’s growing reputation as both a town 
steeped in history and a discerning beer-drinker’s ‘must-do destination.”

Once the historic attraction opens in early May, a trip to Newark holds the 
potential for a fantastic day out. Whilst exploring the town’s vast history, 
visitors can utilise the Ale Trail guide to discover ten pubs, a number of 
which are based themselves in some of Newark’s most historic buildings.
Stuart Graham, managing director of Capital Media, said: “The opening of 
the new Civil War Centre is a wonderful opportunity to promote Newark 
across the UK - an important part of that being the town’s growing 
reputation as a real ale hub.

“Newark’s buoyant licensed trade is already the envy of many other towns 
of a similar size and, as national publishers of real ale guides, we’re 
always doing what we can to promote the town’s vibrant pub scene as far 
and wide as possible.”

The leaflet is supported by the Newark branch of the Campaign for Real 
Ale and the National Civil War Centre.

News Round Up
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www.shipstones.com

Call:  0115 8716477
Email:  sales@shipstones.com

 @ShipstoneBeer
 shipstones

Heritage worth handing down
We set out to protect and preserve an iconic name in Nottingham’s brewing history.

Now hand crafted in small batches, using the finest ingredients, by a brewer with  
knowledge & know-how perfected at the original Star Brewery.

Cask also available from our partner wholesalers:
Libra Drinks, Nottingham          ASD Wholesale, Sutton-in-Ashfield         Small Beer, Lincoln
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Young Members

It certainly has been a good April. Beautiful 
weather, meeting lots of Young Members at the 
AGM and our socials as part of that, our Old 
School Boozers Crawl and of course generally 
enjoying the ever changing range of ales 
available in the city (including lots of Mild of 
course!)

I’ve not really made any plans for socials over 
the coming months, but keep an eye on the 
Facebook group for any ad-hoc events that 
come up last minute! The next big thing in the 
YM calendar will be the 2nd IPA Trail following 
the success of last year. This year will take 
place throughout the whole of August. More 
info will follow in the next issue of the 
Nottingham Drinker, including the full pub 
list and sticker sheet, in the meantime keep 
an eye on Twitter for updates.

Cheers,
Louise
youngmembers@nottinghamcamra.org

Young Members’ Twitter
www.twitter.com/NottmCAMRAYM

www.facebook.com/groups/
nottinghamcamraym/

www.facebook.com/Nottmcamraym

Young Members’ Facebook Group

Young Members’ Facebook Page

Follow CAMRA Young Members 
Nationally on Twitter

@CAMRA_YM

Saturday 25 April saw a group of Nottingham CAMRA YMs take on a crawl 
of 11 of the city centre’s traditional pubs. I’m not going to lie to you, there 
were a few gins thrown in here and there where the ale offering was poor, 
but I can also honestly say that there isn’t a single pub that I’ll never visit 
again!The service in almost every pub was efficient and super friendly, and 
we definitely found some new favourites along the way!

Pub list:
Organ Grinder - selection of Blue Monkey beers
The Portland Arms - Greene King IPA only
Tap n Tumbler - selection of Nottingham Brewery beers renamed with a 
Rock n Roll theme
Langtry’s - selection of real ales
The Peacock - 5 real ales available
Rose of England - a selection of both local and national ales available on 
the bar plus an ale festival on during our visit with a separate stillage
Foresters Inn - 2 Falstaff beers available
New Forester’s - 1 rotating GK beer
Old Dog & Partridge - 2 ales including Shipstone’s Gold Star
Lord Roberts -
King William IV (King Billy) - a selection of micro-brewed real ales 
available

Old School 

Boozers Crawl
At this year’s AGM in Nottingham a motion was passed for 
CAMRA to new point of sale labelling scheme to advertise 
real ale served by methods other than traditional handpull 
in pubs and festivals. 

Two separate motions were passed that both tie in to this, one regarding 
RAIBs (real ale in a bottle) which most of us know about already, and the 
other was for KeyKeg/KeyCask (these are different names for the same 
product). KeyKeg has already been approved by the technical team at 
CAMRA HQ as a legitimate method of dispense for real ale by CAMRA 
definition, however the shortcoming is that there is no way for publicans or 
festival organisers to easily advertise to their customers that despite being 
dispensed via a keg font, the product is I fact real ale.

At the AGM, CAMRA have now agreed to come up with something to be 
used at point of sale which clearly advertises that the product being served 
is in line with CAMRAs definition of real ale.

To me, this is a huge step. As somebody who enjoys good beer regardless of 
its dispense method, I hope that this will be a 2-way street and a cross-over 
for “craft” keg beer drinkers into cask and visa versa.

Part of the intention of this new scheme as well is that as an organisation 
it will enable us to support a whole range of other pubs/venues that were 
otherwise unable to sell cask/real ale due to reasons such as turnover, 
opening days/hours, cellar space etc. such venues may now consider 
stocking KeyKeg products knowing that they are able to offer one or more 
products which appeal to a different crowd without suffering wastage 
losses as the product has a significantly longer shelf life and is much easier 
to care for.

So, you may soon be noticing that some of those ‘dreaded keg beers’ might 
actually be real ale after all and you’ve been missing out all this time!

Find out more about key keg at www.magicrockbrewing/blog/keykegs-
differences-dispense-issues/

Interesting read on the subject ale.gd/blog/2013/02/keykeg-keycask-and-
what-is-real-anyway/

KeyKeg, you might 

not know what 

you’ve been missing!
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Real Ale In A Bottle 106

Real Ale In A Bottle 106: 
Leanne Rhodes tries a few from Wild Card Brewery, Quantum 
Brewery, Mallinsons and Buxton Brewery

When I was a student at the University of Nottingham back in the early 
2000’s I was a member of the real ale society. I recently found out that 
a fellow member, Andrew Birkby, has taken his passion for beer one step 
further and he now has his very own brewery in London! He set up Wild 
Card Brewery with William Harris who is from Mansfield and their head 
brewer, Jaega Wise, hails from West Bridgford, so although the brewery is 
in London its roots are very firmly based in Nottinghamshire. After starting 
out as cuckoo brewers (brewing using other breweries kit) they moved into 
their own premises in Walthamstow in January 2014 where they operate 
on a six barrel plant.

Andrew very kindly sent me a bottle of each beer from their core range 
to feature in this article. You can find the beers locally in Brew Cavern 
in the city centre, Hopology in West Bridgford and www.hoptimism.co.uk 
which is based in Loughborough. Wild Card Brewery can be contacted 
via their website, www.wildcardbrewery.co.uk or their Twitter account @
WildCardBrewery. All stylishly labelled bottles come in 330ml measures. 
First of all I sampled the 5% ‘Queen of Diamonds’. After careful pouring I 
was left with a glass of clear, golden yellow beer with a fine white head. 
The aroma was both earthy and citrusy. The initial flavour was definitely 
from the hops, it was predominantly citrusy but the earthy/piney notes 
from the aroma were present too. A nutty character then came to the 
fore from the malts used in the brew before giving way to a dry, lingering 
resinous hop bitterness. A complex and very enjoyable beer.

Next up was ‘King of Hearts’ which poured a very pale straw colour. It is 
light in body with medium carbonation and it comes in at 4.5%. There was 
a hint of apricot/stone fruit on the nose and the initial taste followed by 
moreish biscuit/wheaty flavours. I found it to be very crisp and refreshing 
and something that I can see myself drinking all summer long. It would 
also be a great beer to introduce lager drinkers to in an attempt to get 
them to try ale.

A few days later it was time for ‘Jack of Clubs’, which is also 4.5%. After 
another careful pour I was left with a glass of sediment-free, full bodied, 
ruby beer with a rich earthy/spicy hop aroma. Initially there was a 
caramel-like sweetness. Spicy/earthy notes from the hops then came 
through before ending with a dry, bitter finish with chocolate, treacle 
and coffee lingering on the palate, which was surprising as I would’ve 
expected these flavours from a much darker beer.

The final beer in the core range is ‘Ace of Spades’, a 4.7% traditional 
London Porter. As you would expect the beer is very dark in colour with 
reddish/brown tinges showing at the edges of the glass when held up 
to the light. The aroma consisted of chocolate and coffee notes from the 
roasted malt and dried fruits from the hops. Dried fruit was apparent 
again along with a bit of sweetness in the initial flavour before the bitter 
chocolate and coffee notes came through in the finish.

Next up are a few beers that I picked up from Beermoth whilst in 
Manchester. I left all the beers to settle for a few days after the combined 
train/bus journey back to Nottingham to allow all the sediment to resettle 
to the bottom of the bottle. First I tried ‘Small Beer’ by Quantum Brewery. 
Quantum brew on a five barrel plant on the site of the former Shaws 
Brewery in Stockport. ‘Small Beer’ is 3% and it cost £2.80 for a 500ml 
bottle. It poured a deep golden/copper in colour and all of the sediment 
remained in the bottle. The aroma was extremely citrusy, mainly from 
grapefruit notes from the hops. There was a brief sweetness, followed by 
a slight sourness which quickly gave way to a grapefruit/pithy bitterness. 
There was a tremendous amount of flavour for the ABV and the flavours 
were strong without being overpowering.

A few days later I had the 4.6% ‘Oatmalt Pale’ by Mallinsons, this also 
came in a 500ml bottle and cost £2.75. It was very lively but as I used an 
oversized glass I managed to avoid getting any sediment in the glass. It 
was a pale straw colour with a foamy white head. The nose was dominated 
by floral hops with notes of citrus and spice. There was an initial mellow 
lemony flavour followed by a well-rounded sweetness and a lingering 
bitter/floral finish. The mouth-feel was grainy with a tingling on the 
tongue from the high carbonation.

It was great to see a wide selection of low ABV beers being stocked as 
there seems to be a trend for very high ABV beers at the moment. As well 
as these I also picked up a bottle of Buxton Brewery ‘Jacob’s Ladder’ which 
was 2.7% and Quantum ‘Stockport Sour’ which was 2.3%.

Beermoth can be found at 70 Tib Street, Manchester, M4 1LG. Opening 
hours: Mon-Thu: 11am – 8pm, Fri-Sat: 11am-8.30pm, Sun: 12pm-6pm. The 
tasting room is open every Saturday between 1pm-7pm. Tel: 0161 222 
4001. www.beermoth.co.uk @thebeermoth
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provided people come and behave themselves. 
We visit all the hotels on a Friday and Saturday 
evening and pass the message on to any groups 
we meet that we want them to have a good 
time here but we are there to deal with any 
issues arising.

Evenin’ All

CITY 
CENTRE 
INSPECTOR 
JEZ ELLIS  
REPORTS

EVENIN’ ALL

Welcome to the Summer edition of 
“Evenin all”. Having been contributing 
to this for the last two years it does 
seem that I am getting in the habit of 
repeating myself so forgive me if this 
all sounds familiar.

Our focus remains on violence in the city centre. 
The lovely weather and early Easter Bank 
Holiday made it a very busy weekend to start 
the summer and the May Bank Holidays have 
followed the same way. 

We have recently revoked the licence of a city 
centre venue following several incidents of 
disorder culminating in a serious assault. While 
we are always looking to work with venues 
where possible, if they do not take our advice 
and get their act together we will not hesitate 
to take this action to keep people safe.
The city centre has made great strides over the 
last few years in how it presents itself and the 
variety of new pubs and restaurants. We have 
a thriving, vibrant Night Time Economy that is 
encouraging visitors who are after a great night 
out.

Hotels are showing near capacity on weekends 
and we are currently at number five in the 
country for Stag and Hen parties to visit. 
This can only be good for the city’s economy 

We have recently seen the closure of Walkabout 
after many years as a fixture of nights out. This 
is a big venue and although it was, perhaps, a 
bit out of date, I for one will miss the Aussie 
beers it sold. 

It was also great to see the CAMRA AGM here 
this year. Hopefully, everyone managed to get 
into the city and visit some of our great real 
ale pubs. We had a grand total of no reported 
incidents from this influx of hardened drinkers!
Finally, I have been taking the opportunity to 
cycle to the pub in the lovely weather. As a 
committed, though fair weather, cyclist I do like 
to take the old bike out for a spin to a nearby 
pub and have a couple of Locales. A big thank 
you to Kev at Cycle Inn in Chilwell for keeping 
me on the road for the last few years – I know 
he reads this!

The City Centre Team can be contacted on 
101 801 5063 or 
citysnt@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk
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info@brunswickbrewingcompany.co.uk or brunswickderby@aol.com • www.brunswickbrewingcompany.co.uk & www.brunswickderby.com
The Brunswick, 1 Railway Terrace, Derby, DE1 2RU • For all enquiries please call: 01332 290677

The Brunswick offers:
• Derby CAMRA Cider & Perry Pub of the Year 2015

• 16 Cask Ales

• 16 Real Ciders & Perry

• BBQ Saturday's from June

• NEW Beer Terrace Now Open

• Brunswick Hop Garden

• Brunswick Club Card Scheme

• Camra Discount with Membership Card

• LIVE Music: Jazz Night Every Thursday

• Derby Camra City Pub of the Year 2015 - Finalist

• Food Served: Monday to Saturday 11.30am - 2.30pm
Wednesday to Friday 5.30pm - 8pm & Sunday 12noon - 3pm

The
Brunswick Inn

and Brewery

ABVO.G.

4.2%1042

ABVO.G.

4%1040
ABVO.G.

6%1058
ABVO.G.

3.6%1038

ABVO.G.

4.3%1045
ABVO.G.

4.7%1047

ROCKET

Award-winning ale
from Derby’s 
oldest brewery
Keep a look out for our exciting new
seasonal ales created by James, if you
would like to know more, he would
love you to pop in for a chat or give
him a call! 

For orders and enquiries 
call 01332 410055 or email:
info@brunswickbrewingcompany.co.uk

Regular regional deliveries available

Bottle conditioned beers available

New for 2015, single hop range - 
Call for details

Straight off the train in Derby - perfect!
Why go anywhere else?

Brunswick A5 Landscape Advert April 2015_Layout 1  09/04/2015  17:15  Page 1
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07581 122 122

The Old Volunteer
Burton Road Carlton

 Nine hand pulled real ales
 A fine selection of Scotch Whiskies
 Extensive selection of quality wines
 A selective local menu
 A warm welcome and friendly
atmosphere
 A range of bottled Belgian beers

CAMRA discount 20p pint

Old Volunteer NG4 www.OldVolunteer.com

Proud to present a
wide selection of the
finest LocAles in town.
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LocAle Locally

THE FOURTH SERIES OF ARTICLES SHOWCASING PUBS WHICH SERVE LOCALE
With your help we would like to promote those pubs in our Branch area which offer their customers LocAle. 
LocAles are produced locally, thereby benefitting the local economy and helping environmentally as the beers will have travelled a lesser 
distance than national brands. Nottingham Drinker encourages you to visit as many of the pubs as possible and let us know which pub you 
think had the best choice of LocAles and the best beer. 

Broadway
14 Broad Street. NG1 3AL

Cast (Nottingham Playhouse)
East Circus Street. NG1 5AL

Doctor’s Orders
351 Mansfield Road. NG5 2DA

Fat Cat 
5 Chapel Quarter. NG1 6JS

The four handpumps normally 
dispense 3 cask ales plus a cider. 
The local beers normally come 
from Nottingham brewery and 
regularly change. On my visit they 
included an excellent Bullion 
with Reel Ale and Supreme also 
being available.

Opening hours: 9am-11
Food times: 12-9

3 ever changing beers are normally 
available with most coming from 
local brewers. On my visit the 
locAle beers were Lincoln Green 
Marion and Charnwood’s Salvation 
– which was very impressive. Other 
local beers to recently feature have 
come from Magpie; Flipside and 
Belvoir Shipstone.

Opening hours: 12-11
Food times: 12-9; 12-5 Sun

Normally 5 casks ales plus ciders 
are available with the emphasis 
very much on locally brewed 
beers. On my visit Muirhouse 
Summit Hoppy; Flipside Kopek 
Stout and Magpie Flyer was on 
offer and the Magpie brew proved 
irresistible. Recently Maypole and 
Mallards have also featured.

Opening hours: 5-10.30; 4-10.30 
Fri; 12.30-10.30 Sat & Sun

2 cask ales are available with 
the locAle being Castle Rock’s 
Harvest Pale. I am told it is a very 
popular beer and on my visit it 
was in excellent condition.

Opening hours: 10-11 Mon-Thu; 
10-Midnight Fri&Sat; 10-11 Sun
Food times: 10-10 Mon-Sat; 10-9 
Sun

Bar Deux 
2 Pelham Road, Sherwood Rise. NG5 1AP

Canalhouse
48-52 Canal Street. NG1 7EH

Crafty Crow
102 Friar Lane. NG1 6EB

Embankment Pub
282-284 Arkwright Street. NG2 2GR

3 cask ales are generally available 
with the emphasis on locally brewed 
beers. On my visit the Dancing Duck 
Berry Pale Ale was excellent and 
their Abduction was also available. 
Nottingham and Totally brewed 
beers have also recently featured.

Opening hours: 5-11 (11.30 Thu & 
Fri); 6-11.30 Sat; 6-11 Sun

Up to 6 cask beers plus ciders 
greet the imbiber with always 3 
Castle Rock beers being available. 
On my visit Harvest Pale; 
Preservation and a very drinkable 
Red Riding Hood were on offer. 
Beers from Black Iris; Charnwood; 
Flipside and Lincoln Green have 
recently featured.
Opening hours: 11-11 Mon-Wed; 
11-midnight Thu; 11-1 Fri & Sat; 
11-10.30 Sun
Food times: 12-9 Mon-Sat; 12-7 
Sun

Owned by Magpie Brewery the 
pub normally has 3-4 of their 
beers with up to 7 other ales 
available.  On my visit Deventio 
Golden Bitter was guesting with 
Magpie 500 Tidings; Snowdrop 
and Angry Bird. The Snowdrop 
was spot on. Other local brewers 
to recently feature have included 
Flipside and Charnwood.

Opening hours: 11-11; 
11-midnight Fri & Sat
Food times: 11-9

At the time of writing the pub 
was about to come under the 
control of Castle Rock brewery 
although the policy of guest ales 
will continue. On my visit Castle 
Rock Black Gold and Harvest Pale 
were joined by Blue Monkey 99 
baboons and Totally Brewed 4 
Hopmen of the Apocalypse.
The Black Gold was in perfect 
condition.
Opening hours: 11 (3 Mon)-11; 
11-midnight Fri & Sat; 12-5 Sun
Food times: 12-3 Tue-Fri & Sun
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ANDREW LUDLOW CONTINUES WITH THE SIXTH OF SIX ARTICLES
A tick box is provided within each pub photo to help you plot your visits. Although there are no prizes to be won we would like feedback on 
our LocAle pubs so that we can find a ‘LocAle Pub of the Year’ for 2015. 
You can email your vote to: locale@nottinghamcamra.org Or by post to: LocAle c/o 15 Rockwood Cres., Hucknall NG15 6PW. 
Or use any of the contacts on Page 04 ‘Up Front’; or on the page ‘Useful Nottingham Drinker Information’.  

LocAle Locally

Ferry Inn    
Main Road, Wilford. NG11 7AA

Gladstone Hotel 
45 Loscoe Road. NG5 2AW

Major Oak 
24-26 Pelham Street. NG1 2EG

Forest Tavern 
257 Mansfield Road. NG1 3FT

Kean’s Head  
46 St Mary’s Gate, Lace Market. NG1 1QA

Lord Nelson 
Thurgarton Street, Sneinton. NG2 4AG

Malt Cross 
16 St James’s Street. NG1 6FE

5 casks ales plus cider are 
generally available with the 
permanent locAle being Castle 
Rock’s Harvest Pale and a beer 
from Belvoir Shipstones. On my 
visit the Shipstones Blond Ale 
was most impressive.

Opening times: 12-11
Food times:  12-10; 12-9.30 Sun

6 handpulls serve a range of 
beers with Castle Rock’s Harvest 
Pale and Nottingham’s EPA being 
the permanently available locally 
brewed beers. On my visit the 
EPA was rather good and showed 
why it has become one of the 
permanent beers on offer.

Opening hours: 5-11 (midnight 
Thu); 4-midnight Fri; 
12-midnight Sat; 12-11 Sun

Up to 7 beers are regularly 
available with always at least 
one Amber brewery beer. On 
my visit the excellent Barnes 
Wallis was available along with 
Original Stout and Spyglass. The 
ever changing beers allow other 
local beers to feature including 
recently Navigation beers.

Opening hours: 10-midnight 
(1am Thu-Sat)
Food times: 10-10 

Up to 4 cask ales and two cider 
greet the visitor with all the 
beers coming from Castle Rock. 
On my visit the very popular 
Harvest Pale was supplemented 
with Screech Owl; Preservation 
and a very pleasant Watson 
Fothergill.

Opening hours: 6-midnight; 
6-2am Fri & Sat

Usually 3 Castle Rock beers and 
cider are available with the 
other three pumps often serving 
local beers. On my visit Harvest 
Pale; Elsie Mo and Red Riding 
Hood were available and the Red 
Riding Hood was excellent. Other 
local beers to recently feature 
have come from Black Iris; Mr 
Grundy and Totally Brewed.

Opening hours: 12-11; 12-12am 
Fri & Sat; 12-10.30 Sun
Food times: 12-9; 12-5 Sun

3 casks ales are normally available 
with beers from Blue Monkey and 
Nottingham regularly featuring. On 
my visit Blue Monkey BG Sips was in 
splendid form and most enjoyable.

Opening hours: 11-11 Mon-Thu; 
11-Midnight Fri&Sat; 11-11 Sun

5 cask ales plus a cider are 
normally available and on my 
visit the locAles were both from 
Navigation brewery – Arctic 
Blast and APUS (pump clip 
Charles Henry Strange IPA). The 
Arctic Blast was most enjoyable 
and recently beers from Black 
Iris; Mallard and Flipside have 
featured.
Opening hours: 11-11; 11-12am 
Fri & Sat; 11-9 Sun
Food times: 9am-9 Mon-Sat; 
9am-8 Sun

Ned Ludd 
27 Friar Lane. NG1 6DA

3 cask beers are normally availa-
ble with the beers generally com-
ing from Navigation, although 
guest ales appear with Belvoir 
Shipstones being a regular guest. 
On my visit Navigation Eclipse; 
Triton and Daniel Diggle were on 
offer and the Daniel Diggle was 
in fine form.
Opening hours: 10am-midnight; 
10am-2am Fri & Sat; 9am-11 
Sun
Food times: 10am-9.30; 10am-8 
Sun
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LocAle Locally

Nottingham Contemporary 
High Pavement. NG1 1HN

Normally 2 cask beers are available 
– from Castle Rock brewery. On my 
visit the very popular Harvest Pale 
was available but I chose a rather 
fine Elsie Mo. Normally Harvest Pale 
is an ever present with the other 
handpull offering a beer from the 
Castle Rock range.

Opening hours: closed Mon; 10-9 (7 
Tue); 10-11 Sat; 10-7 Sun
Food times: Closed Mon; 10-5

Old Angel
7 Stoney Street. NG1 1LG

Orange Tree  
38 Shakespeare Street. NG1 4FQ

The Ropewalk
107-111 Derby Road. NG1 5BB

Sir John Borlase Warren
1 Ilkeston Road, Canning Circus. NG7 3GD

Raglan Road 
69-71 Derby Road. NG1 5BA

Roundhouse 
Royal Standard Place. NG1 6FS

The Stage 
7a Wollaton Street. NG1 5FW

Normally 4 beers are available 
with the majority being brewed 
locally. On my visit Castle Rock 
Elsie Mo and Nottingham Rock 
Bitter and EPA were available and 
the Rock bitter was exceptional. 
Other local beers to recently 
feature have come Navigation 
and Magpie.Opening hours: 
12-Midnight Mon; 12-1am Tue; 
12-Midnight Wed; 12-1am Thu; 
12-1.30am Fri&Sat; 12-10.30 
SunFood times: No food Mon; 
12-8 Tue-Sun

Up to 4 cask ales are on offer 
with the Castle Rock’s Harvest 
Pale being the permanent locAle. 
On my visit Black Iris Rose of my 
Heart and Snake Eyes were also 
available and the Snake Eyes 
was quite special.

Opening hours: 12-midnight; 12-
1am Fri & Sat; 12-11 Sun
Food times: 12-9 Mon-Fri; 12-7 
Sat&Sun

4 cask ales plus a cider await the 
visitor with the locAle regularly 
changing. On my visit it was a 
very good Nutbrook Coalsworth 
and recently featured locAles 
have come from Nottingham and 
Charnwood.

Opening hours: 12-midnight Mon 
& Tue; 12-1am Wed; 11-2am 
Thu-Sat; 11-1am Sun
Food times: 12-9

Up to 12 Cask ales plus 10 ciders 
are normally on offer with a good 
range of Lincoln Green beers al-
ways available, as the pub is now 
run by the brewery. Guest beers 
also appear and these can include 
other locally brewed beers. On 
my visit the Lincoln Green beers 
included Marion, which was 
outstanding.

Opening hours: 12-11.00; 12-mid-
night Fri & Sat; 12-10.30 Sun

4 cask ales greet the imbiber 
with currently the locAle being 
Castle Rock’s Harvest Pale. On 
my visit it was most enjoyable 
and I understand that in the near 
future additional handpulls may 
be installed and more locally 
brewed beers supplied.

Opening hours: 12-11; 12-mid-
night Fri; 11-midnight Sat; 11-11 
Su

Up to 6 handpulls greet the visi-
tor with always a good choice of 
locAles. Dancing Duck provide the 
permanent house beer ‘ Round-
heart’ and on my visit their Bourne 
Particular was also available along 
with Nottingham Rock Mild; Belvoir 
Old Dalby and Black Iris Stab in 
the Dark – which was excellent. 
Recently Falstaff and Maypole beers 
have featured.Opening times: 12-
11; 12-midnight Fri & Sat; 12-10.30 
SunFood times: 12-9 Mon&Tue; 
12-9.30 Wed-Sat; 12-7 Sun

Normally 4 cask ales are avail-
able with three permanent beers 
and one guest Ale. The locAle is 
Harvest Pale from Castle Rock 
and was in excellent condition 
on my visit and is one of the 
pubs most popular beers.

Opening hours: 11.30-1am; 12-
1am Sat; closed Sun
Meal times: 11.30-8; 12-7 Fri & 
Sat; closed Sun
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Trent Navigation  
Meadow Lane. NG2 3HS

Up to 7 cask ales and ciders greet 
the visitor with the emphasis on 
Navigation beers. On my visit Pints 
of Peace; Golden Anchor; Britannia; 
Viceroy IPA and a very pleasant 
New Dawn Pale were available. 
Occasionally other locAles feature 
often Belvoir Shipstones.

Opening hours: 12-11; 12-midnight 
Fri; 11-midnight Sat; 11-10.30 Sun
Meal times: 12-8 Mon&Tue; 12-9 
Wed-Fri; 11-8 Sat; 12-8 Sun

Via Fossa
44 Canal Street. NG1 7EH

5 ever changing beers greet 
the visitor with the emphasis 
on locally brewed beers. On my 
visit Dark Drake, Dancing Duck; 
Harvest Pale, Castle Rock and a 
rather good Belvoir Shipstones 
Amber bitter were available. Re-
cently Flipside and Nottingham 
brewery beers have featured. 

Opening hours: 12-11; 12-10.30 
Sun
Food hours: 12-9

Area Five LocAle Finalists

After counting the votes submitted by readers 
for the fifth ‘LocAle Locally - 2015’ feature in 
Nottingham Drinker ND125, the two pubs 
going through to the Nottingham LocAle Pub 
of the Year finals are:

The Plough, Radford
and

Lincolnshire Poacher

If you would like to vote for one of the pubs listed to 
go forward to the final of the 2015 LocAle Pub of the 

Year award, please ensure votes for this 

LocAle 6 
are submitted no later than 

30th June 2015 

Do remember that you can vote by post or by e-mail: 

locale@nottinghamcamra.org  

or personally at branch meetings

LocAle Locally
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Fare Deals #45

FARE DEALS

The Nuthall Pub and Kitchen
Nottingham Road, Cinderhill, 
Nottingham NG8 6AX.
Tel: 0115 9519360
 www.thenuthallpub.co.uk
Food served Monday to Thursday 
8 – 9.30; Friday 8 – 10; 
Saturday 9 – 10 and Sunday 9 – 9.

The Crafty Crow
102 Friar Lane, 
Nottingham NG1 6EB.
0115 8371992
 www.craftycrownotts.co.uk
Food served every day 11 – 9.

John Westlake seeks 
out those places in our 
area where good food 
and good ale go hand 

in hand.

Featured in this issue:

NUTHALL PUB AND KITCHEN

Originally called the Broxtowe Inn 
and part of the old Home Ales brewery 
estate, this sizeable roadhouse beside 
the A610 dual carriageway as it 
heads out towards the M1 junction 
28 has seen many changes during 
the intervening years, not always for 
the better.  Its latest reincarnation, 
however, is most definitely a step in 
the right direction.

Rebranded as the Nuthall Pub and Kitchen, 
the mellow stone and white painted structure 
has seen the addition of a stylish, decked and 
covered terrace overlooking the main road, ideal 
for al fresco drinks and dining whenever the 
weather permits, while the spacious interior has 
been completely remodelled in contemporary 
fashion around a central serving area.  Tables 
with mismatched seating are arranged atop 
variously flagstoned, bare-board and carpeted 
areas; the décor is predominantly maroon and 
grey, with strategically placed mirrors helping 
to create an even greater sense of space. Quirky 
oddities such as sets of antlers and a large 
dummy clock-face serve to lend a whimsical air 
to the place, while a bank of hand-pumps on 

the corner of the bar offers a choice of three 
well kept, if rather pricey, real ales usually 
comprising Castle Rock Harvest Pale, Sharp’s 
Doom Bar and the somewhat stronger and 
distinctly fruity Greene King Abbot Ale.

Finding a table in the light and airy restaurant, 
each one sporting a small pot of fresh, green 
and still growing herbs, I settle down to 
study what proves to be a very original and 
imaginative menu.  Indeed, there is such an 
array of tempting dishes that I have seldom 
been quite so spoilt for choice. And that’s 
just for starters!  Fricassee of wild and field 
mushrooms with cream, toasted garlic and 
ciabatta (£5.25) or goat’s cheese panna cotta, 
beetroot and vegetable salad (£4.50); pork, 
chorizo and apple terrine with tomato chutney 
and toasted Pugliese bread or baked figs, Stilton 
and leeks on a soft leaf salad with rapeseed 
oil (both £4.95) to name just four.  In the end 
I plump for the latter and eagerly await its 
arrival, which is surprisingly speedy.  Neatly 
arranged on an oval white plate emblazoned 
with the pub’s name are two piping hot, melt-
in-the-mouth, fresh figs, each one filled with 
gooey blue cheese, wrapped in its own perfectly 
cooked, soft leek jacket and sitting neatly on a 
bed of nicely dressed mixed leaves.  It is utterly 

delightful and a triumph of ingenious flavour 
combinations.

The main course finds me undecided once 
again, this time between haggis stuffed chicken 
wrapped in bacon with a whisky and wild 
mushroom cream sauce and confit potato 
(£13.95) or braised peppered blade of beef 
with fried potatoes, leeks, Stilton and a beef 
jus (£12.95).  Most mains, these included, are 
also served with a separate dish of ‘fresh and 
crunchy’ market vegetables.  Blade of beef 
is a cut not often encountered on menus 
these days, perhaps because of the protracted 
cooking time required, but if done correctly it 
can be one of the tastiest bits of meat any self 
respecting cow has to offer.   Because of this 
and despite the repeated presence of cheese 
and leeks in the dish, I therefore decide to give 
it a go.  Once again I do not have long to wait 
before I am presented with an even larger oval 
platter bearing a more than generously thick 
roundel of dark meat, at first sight reminiscent 
of a grossly oversized burger, seated upon a 
medley of sautéed potatoes and braised leeks, 
all surrounded by a rich, meaty gravy.  Alongside 
is a dish containing an ample mixture of firm 
green beans, Savoy cabbage, diced swede 
and sliced carrots, all done to a tee.  The beef 
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Fare Deals #45

THE CRAFTY CROW
Occupying the ground floor corner site 
diagonally opposite the main gateway 
to Nottingham Castle, the Crafty Crow 
is effectively the brewery tap for 
Magpie Brewery, itself located a little 
over a mile away.  

The folk at Magpie are contrarian brewers.  
Their processes are designed to be as 
ecologically friendly as possible and strict 
adherence to the use of only English malt and 
hops means that none of their beers will leave 
you feeling as if you have been mugged by a 
grapefruit. In many respects this ethos has been 
carried across to the Crafty Crow, where the 
emphasis is on showcasing small producers and 
sourcing local ingredients wherever possible.  
Even the house lager is brewed in Grantham, 
while the only gin and vodka served hail from 
Market Harborough!

A flight of steps sandwiched between large 
picture windows leads up to the main entrance, 
beyond which the roomy, multi-level interior, 
predominately decorated in grey and white, 
wraps around a central serving counter, itself 
surrounding an old stainless steel brewing 
kettle backed by an unusual column of 
aluminium casks.  The enterprising use of 
such beer making paraphernalia has even 
been extended to the loos, while suitably crow 
related adornments about the place add a final 
flourish.  No less than ten hand-pumps here 
offer two Magpie beers alongside an 
ever-changing selection from fellow 
microbreweries, details of which are displayed 
on blackboards together with information about 
the six or seven craft real ciders also usually 
available.  Needless to say, you will find no 
mass-produced, national brands.

The Crafty Crow is very much a pub that 
does food rather than a restaurant and this 
is reflected in the menu, which majors on 
imaginatively filled ‘Classic’ Cobs’ alongside 
their signature beer dogs featuring locally 
produced, six inch pork bangers slowly poached 
in beer, griddled to caramelised perfection and 
finished with a generous splash of even more 
beer.  Indeed, beers of one sort or another are 
an important constituent of many of the dishes, 
not least among those listed under the separate 
heading of ‘British tapas’.  These include candied 
beer bacon: thick rashers of the dry cured, 
streaky kind, glazed with beer and served with 
the pub’s own cheesy ‘beerchemel’ dip (£4.95), 

as well as the enticing and similarly priced 
bacon, beer and cheese soup, presented with 
homemade beer bread and tortilla chips, which 
I just cannot resist trying.  It soon appears in 
a neat little black, cast iron tureen complete 
with lid and presented on a wooden trencher 
alongside a pile of spicy chips and a thick slice 
of fluffy but slightly moist, savoury bread.  More 
importantly, the soup itself is a blissful, thick 
and creamy delight, with gently salty, smoky 
bacon flavours, complete with tasty meaty bits 
lurking in its depths, perfectly balanced by the 
richness derived from an ample infusion of 
mature English cheese.  I can hardly wait for the 
next course to arrive.

Opting to tackle one of the aforementioned 
cobs, served in a soft, Nottingham, white or 
brown roll with ‘Just Crisps’ and a choice of 
veggie or bacon and blue cheese slaw, I find 
myself dithering between pulled pork shoulder, 
dowsed in a special blend of Cajun herbs and 
spices, then combined with black pudding and 

slow cooked for ten hours in real cider (£5.95), 
or a five ounce steak marinated in Magpie’s 
Raven Stout and served with fried onions and 
melted Somerset Cheddar (£6.95).  Eventually 
I select the latter and am not disappointed.  
A large wholemeal bun is generously filled 
with soft, caramelised fried onions covering 
a thin filet of lean and flavourful beef, which 
apart from one small gristly bit, easily yields 
to the bite.  The plain crisps are really good 
too, the only minor dismay being with regard 
to the chosen slaw, where little bits of bacon 
are decidedly thin on the ground and the blue 
cheese virtually non-existent.  Nevertheless, 
although it may not have been the healthiest 
of meal options, it has been a thoroughly 
enjoyable one, especially when washed down 
with a splendid drop of Magpie Snowdrop, a 
4.3% abv, traditional, copper hued seasonal ale 
with a fine malty character, nicely balanced by 
spicy, slightly peppery hop notes.  And for those 
who still have room, a selection of cakes and 
desserts is available from the bar.

itself is a revelation, so supremely tender and 
unctuous that the knife is almost rendered 
redundant, and of such an intensity of flavour as 
to justify my choice many times over.

The kitchen here is under the direction of 
executive chef Simon Dennis and it is obvious 
that it is in very capable hands.  I have enjoyed 
a virtually flawless meal and only regret I have 
no room left to sample any of the handmade 
puddings such as lemon and ginger Bakewell 
with elderflower and gooseberry ice cream or 
mandarin cheesecake with almond crumble, 
glacé cherry and Chantilly cream (both £4.95).  
Having polished off a glass of well-balanced 
Doom Bar, which has been the perfect dining 
accompaniment so far, a double espresso will 
now do very nicely.
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“From my earliest years I recall people around 
me making wine, especially a very close 
aunt who was certainly an ardent amateur 
winemaker”, Karl tells me at his diminutive 
brewery in Stapleford.  “I became fascinated by 
the process of fermentation and by the age of 
12 I was already making my own”.

Karl’s interest continued through his teenage 
years and into his twenties, but when he and his 
then partner moved into a home of their own 
in Awsworth, both money and time were pretty 
tight.  Coincidentally, the postman standing 
at the mail sorting position next to Karl in 
Beeston, where he was still stationed, turned 
out to be a real ale enthusiast and staunch 
CAMRA member, who was not impressed when 
Karl confessed that, when he and his girlfriend 
went to the pub, they usually enjoyed Kilkenny 
or a few bottles of Bud.  After giving Karl a 
good talking to, he took him under his wing 
and introduced him to the delights of cask-
conditioned beer and opened his eyes to the 
growing variety available in the expanding real 
ale market, for which Karl quickly developed a 
taste.  Even in those days, however, beer bought 
in the pub was not cheap and he began to 
wonder if he could turn his winemaking skills 
to producing beer at home instead.  He also 
realised that he would be creating something 
ready to drink and enjoy rather more speedily 
than the process of winemaking demands!

Totally self-taught, Karl set about researching 
brewing methods and reading all the 
appropriate books he could lay his hands 
on.  Right from the outset he decided to do 
things properly and put together a quarter-
barrel length kit designed for brewing with 
malted barley grains rather than opting for 
the easy option of just using malt extract.  In 
other words, a full mash brewery.  Results were 
encouraging but by this time, with an eye on 
better future career prospects, Karl had also 
embarked upon a part-time chemistry degree 
course.  It was then that the thought came to 
him that he might even be able to earn a bit of 
extra cash by selling some of his beery output.  

Taking advice from Phil Mallard, he registered 
with Customs and Excise and approached the 
folks running his preferred local, the Dew Drop 
Inn near Ilkeston, who agreed to give it a go.  
Pretty soon he was brewing twice a day, three 
times a week in his kitchen just to produce 
six casks of ale.  Expansion to at least a one-
barrel plant became imperative and it was 
not too long before the degree course fell by 
the wayside.  Karl had found his true vocation 
as a brewer.  Dodgy neighbours at Awsworth, 
however, eventually forced them into moving 
away and luckily they discovered just the sort 
of property they were looking for a short step 
from the main road running through Stapleford, 
where the brewery was reinstalled in a wooden 
shed at the bottom of the garden.

“I began commercial brewing in earnest 
in 2003”, Karl reveals, “but whenever I was 
introduced to someone as a brewer, they would 
immediately ask whether I was doing a full 
mash brew or using extract.  “The name sort 
of stuck and certainly leaves folk in no doubt 
about how my beers are made”, he adds with 
a grin.  Having now expanded to a four-barrel 
length brewing capacity, Karl regularly produces 
more than a dozen distinctive beers fashioned 
from Pearl malt supplied by Yorkshire based 
maltsters, Thomas Fawcett and Sons, and 
although seasoned with a wide variety of hops, 
Karl is very fond of Northern Brewer, which is 
the foundation hop in most of his beers.

“Just like many small brewers, I started out 
using the iconic Maris Otter malt for all my 
beers”, Karl explains.  “However, I came to realise 
by experimentation that I could create my beers 
just as I wanted them without paying the Maris 
Otter premium.  “Pearl is a variety I have found 
ideal for my requirements and Fawcetts have 
been really helpful in supplying it ready milled.  
“I would really like to install my own grist mill 
but they don’t come cheap.  “It will happen one 
day and then I will indeed be able to control 
the entire, full mash brewing process”.  

He is a very determined guy and I have little 
doubt that this ambition will soon be achieved.  
In the meantime, however, one thing you can be 
sure of is that Full Mash beers are definitely not 
run of the mill! 

FULL MASH BREWERY
Once a local postie, Karl Waring believes he was destined to be a brewer.  John Westlake went to meet him.

Brewer, Karl Waring

Full Mash Brewery
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The principal Full Mash beers:

Séance  4% abv.
Fashioned with a late addition of Cascade 
hops in the boil, this is a crisp and fragrant, 
easy-drinking blonde ale, which culminates in 
a wonderfully smooth, zesty finish, with just a 
hint of spice.

Red Dog  3.8% abv.
Brewers Gold and Summit hops again join 
with Northern Brewer here to create this 
mellow, chestnut hued beer.  Initially malty, 
the palate soon develops a more fruity hop 
character and concludes with a semi-dry, 
decidedly moreish finish.

Illuminati  4.2% abv.
Northern Brewer, Brewers Gold hops from 
Germany and American Summit hops are 
blended here to give this sessionable but 
full-bodied pale ale a fine, resiny hop palate, 
with fruity notes coming to the fore in a 
lingeringly dry, tart finish.

Warlord  4.4% abv.
Using only Northern Brewer, this single hop 
variety beer sparkles burnished gold in the 
glass with a gentle malty aroma.  Perfectly 
balanced and well rounded, there are hints of 
toffee overlaid with resiny hops, leading to a 
dry, slightly woody conclusion.

Apparition  4.5% abv.
This is a pale gold, premium ale seasoned 
exclusively with Chinook hops in order to 
achieve an assertive citrus fruit aroma and 
palate set against a nicely balanced, malty 
backcloth.  In many ways it is reminiscent of a 
classic American West Coast Pale Ale.

Full Mash Brewery

Bhisti IPA  6.2% abv.
A full-bodied, powerful, golden ale benefiting 
from a very generous addition of Summit 
hops in order to endow a distinctive citrusy, 
slightly honeyed edge to this warmingly 
alcoholic and beautifully crafted, 21st century 
interpretation of the beer that helped build 
an Empire.
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As our mild Winter leaked into comfortable early Spring we found that 
the Easter holiday week-end provided an opportunity to return to the 
countryside. Like previous years this turned out to be a gentle stroll, in 
not to taxing a landscape, beginning from the Lord Nelson in Burton 
Joyce. 

The first task was to cross the Nottingham to Newark Castle rail-line 
bringing us to the Burton Joyce Heritage Trail, where a convenient 
plaque told a little of the history of the area and the local wildlife to 
be expected. For instance, it revealed that the village name comes from 
‘Bertune’ meaning the fort on the hill and the Jorz family, who were the 
Lords of the Manor. It is also revealed that the Lord Nelson once had 
stables and was a resting place for bargees as they plied their trade up 
and down the river. Indeed large petrol powered barges still used the 
river into the 1970’s. A small wharf was used for the off-loading of bricks, 
many of which were used in the building of the 19th century village.
We crossed the narrow strip of meadow between the Trail and the Trent 
and then began to follow the riverbank. Almost immediately the course 
of the river bent southwards until after two-thirds of mile the river 
turned and we headed northwards again for a similar distance. As we had 
neared the southern tip Shelford’s church was clearly visible across the 
river. So far the river had been strangely quiet and apart from passing a 
small herd of cows little of the fauna had been seen. Then the air was 
pierced by the quacking of a duck and a flotilla of 16 ducklings passed by 
shepherded by two adults. Nearing Gunthorpe Bridge the river traffic also 
increased as several boats powered their way upstream. The hedgerows 
were also looking livelier as buds were beginning to burst forth. After 
2.5 miles walking we’d arrived in Gunthorpe and headed for Tom Brown’s 
which this time was open for business compared to last time we were 
in the area, (see Beer Stiles 11 ND 122). We settled down on the patio 
area overlooking the river and bridge and enjoyed a beer in the mellow 
sunshine. On my visit the beer was Old Golden Hen 4.1%abv which 
supplemented the permanent Greene King IPA, disgorged from one of 
those huge chrome tap structures. The old schoolhouse seems to have 
undergone a recent refurbishment as a trip to loos involves passing a 
gallery of Donald McGill’s saucy postcards, which I have no recollection of 
seeing previously.

Our return to Burton Joyce initially had us retracing our steps along the 
riverbank for two-thirds of a mile to a break in the hedgerow where a 
little plaque showed a map of the area with an arrow as to your position. 
We then struck out northwards and followed the western edge of a 

Beer Stiles 14

Colin Elmhirst explores 
the Trent Valley to 
the east of Greater 
Nottingham

Beer Stiles 14 Burton Joyce to 
Gunthorpe 

BEER
STILES

-hic

flooded gravel pit turning right to follow the northern edge before 
arriving at a lane, which presumably had been constructed for when the 
gravel was being extracted. Following the lane northwards brought us 
to a metalled road which we turned left on and headed in a straight 
line back towards Bulcote. Passing Bulcote to the south we regained the 
Heritage Trail and returned to the Lord Nelson. 

The Lord Nelson has three permanent beers, Black Sheep, Timothy Taylor’s 
Landlord and Harvest Pale from Castle Rock. On my visit the guest ale 
was Marmoset from Blue Monkey 3.5% abv. The guest beers are sourced 
from the SIBA beer list and are usually from local producers. The west 
side of the pub has the drinkers’ side whilst around the other side of the 
island bar the tables are set for diners. Outside there are two garden 
areas the southern one being the larger with a sheltered patio on the 
north side opposite a children’s recreation ground. The Lord Nelson 
appears to be very popular with families and very busy with food orders.
NB. Burton Joyce can be accessed by the 100 bus to Southwell or local 
train from Midland Station; Gunthorpe bridge via the Rushcliffe Greens 
service to East Bridgford and Bingham.

Tom Browns 

The Lord Nelson

Total walking distance 5 miles

OS Map 129 Nottingham & Loughborough 
Landranger Series
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WITH OVER ONE THOUSAND REAL ALES!
Nottingham Castle - Wednesday 7th to Saturday 10th October 2015

Tickets go on sale from Monday 1st June, so get in early as last year 
Friday and Saturday tickets had sold out by early August.

The festival is again being held in the wonderful grounds of Nottingham 
Castle right in the city centre and as in previous years will not be all-
ticket. A full programme of entertainment will again be offered all day 
from Wednesday evening to Saturday, on the Victorian bandstand. 
  
Tickets 
Tickets are again being sold as a package, which includes a 
commemorative glass (refundable at £2.50) and 15 beer tokens 
(refundable at 50p each) - two tokens will buy you a third of most beers 
and ciders and three will buy a half pint. Note that beer prices have been 
held yet again, which means £3 a pint for all but the strongest beers and 
ciders. CAMRA members are given a further five tokens on production of a 
current membership card on entry. 

You can bring your own Govt. stamped glass if you wish - but if you want 
to drink thirds it must have a third of a pint line on it as we will have no 
measures available. Customers can opt to take an extra 5 tokens in lieu of 
a commemorative tankard if they wish 

The package price for all day, any time, admission on Thursday is £17.50 
which is the same price as last year when you factor in the additional 
(refundable) tokens. On Friday and Saturday  the price will be £20, again 
these prices include more beer tokens than in previous years. On the 

Wednesday evening this price is discounted to a bargain £10 and the 
same price is offered for, cash payers only, on Saturday evenings, although 
in both cases admission will only include ten tokens. 

‘EarlyBird’ tickets are available on Friday and Saturday for those who 
wish to enter the festival before 1pm, but please be aware there are no 
pass-outs or re-admissions. This is for advance ticket holders only, not 
for customers paying on the gate, and the discounted price for EarlyBird 
tickets is £17.50. Customers with an EarlyBird ticket will not be admitted 
after 1:00pm and the tickets are not refundable. 

Cash entry will be possible at the full prices quoted above (no EarlyBird 
discounts). However entry is dependent on available space in the grounds 
and there may be queues at peak times, and occasionally cash entry will 
have to be suspended altogether. This is why we strongly recommend you 
buy advance tickets to this massively popular event, as this guarantees 
access. 

So go on get your advance tickets NOW - you know it makes sense! 

Tickets can be purchased online 24 hours a day at http://beerfestival.
nottinghamcamra.org/ , transaction fees apply, or over the counter with no 
transaction fees at the Nottingham Tourism Centre, Smithy Row - Opening 
hours: Monday to Saturday – 9:30am to 5:30pm, plus Sundays in July and 
August from 11am - 5pm.

ROBIN HOOD BEER & 
CIDER FESTIVAL

Tickets Are Going On Sale For Nottingham’s Annual World Beating Beer & Cider Extravaganza.  Yes, the beer and cider 
festival that offers the world’s biggest selection of draught cask conditioned beers and over 200 real ciders is back 
brighter and bigger than ever. 

Robin Hood Beer & Cider Festival
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Tales from the North 
News from the Northern fringes of our Nottingham branch area. 
Andrew Ludlow reports.  

Congratulations go to Yvonne and Graham at the White Lion, Swingate, 
Not only did they pick up the runner-up spot in the 2015 Nottingham Pub 
of the Year awards they also received a special Pub of Excellence award. 
More about these awards appear elsewhere in ND.

In Kimberley there have been changes at the Lord Clyde with Danny 
Storer taking over in April. Danny previously ran the Portland Arms, 
Canning Circus and successfully introduced local beers to that pub. On 
my visit to the Lord Clyde I was impressed to see that he had a Full Mash 
beer available. Danny tells me that his aim is to make the pub welcoming 
for all and to return it to its traditional roots. The photo shows Brodie, the 
pub dog, testing out the welcome approach.

Just up the road the New Inn, Newthorpe Common has had a make-over 
and refurbishment, whilst still retaining its original charm. Out back 
the enclosed patio area offers those seeking the outdoor life a pleasant 
area to relax in and the drinker can enjoy a selection of cask ales, with 
regularly changing guest beers.

John and Vanessa Bolton have now run the pub since 2007 and offer 
a traditional bar, complete with sports TV, and a comfortable lounge 
– which hosts events including life entertainment on Saturday nights. 
The public bar is popular with darts and dominos and the skittle alley 
completes the sporting line-up.

In Hucknall the Beer Shack has proved so popular that it now opens 
seven days a week (12-10 Mon-Sat; 12-5 Sun) offering five cask beers and 
what seems like a ‘wall’ of cider.

The Red Lion, Main street, Hucknall now has two cask ales with the 
second hand-pull offering an ever changing Lincoln Green beer. On my 
visit it was F1 Flerovium, a 4.0% session blond from their new ‘elements’ 
range.

Congratulations to the Pire, Morven Avenue, Hucknall on being the latest 
pub to be accredited to the Nottingham LocAle scheme.

The refurbishment works at the Station Hotel are nearing completion and 
the pub has started serving breakfasts and Sunday lunches with a full 
menu expected by the time this edition of ND is published. It also offers 
accommodation so that those who want to take full advantage of the 
delights of Hucknall can stay overnight.

Work continues at The Gate, Awsworth and the Bar area has been 
upgraded and improved. The pub was very nearly lost a few years ago but 
under the loving care of Kim and Steve it is being carefully restored and 
improved. 

Do remember to let me know of changes to pubs in the ‘North’ and I will 
visit and feature them in future articles. 
Contact andrew.ludlow@nottinghamcamra.org

Tales From The North

The Gate InnThe New Inn

Brodie the Dog at the Lord Clyde
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The Embankment
282-284 Arkwright Street

Nottingham
NG2 2GR

0115 986 4502

HOT OFF THE PRESS

For the full story, including news regarding the acquisition of the Horse & Plough in 
Bingham, look out for the Summer edition of the 

Castle Rock Quarter!
www.castlerockbrewery.co.uk/pubs

The Embankment taken over by 
the Beer Consortium Ltd as a 

Castle Rock pub

TheEmbankmentPub

EmbankmentNottm

0115 987 7500

Flipside Brewery
Clearly the best
Order yours today

www.flipsidebrewery.co.uk

Colwick, Nottingham
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Cooking with Ale and Cider

Cooking with Ale and Cider
ND’s resident foodie Anthony Hewitt presents Tipsy Chicken Tagine With Honeyed Dates

With a Spring of changeable weather behind us & hopefully the promise of a good Summer, what could be better than 
sitting in the garden enjoying a glass of something cool with friends and family and with a tasty morsel or two on the picnic 
table to accompany it?

So to go along with the salads and other cold dishes how about a spicy touch of North Africa joining the party. Typical of this region’s food is the use of 
slow cooking and the pairing of sweet and savoury flavours. Prunes, raisins, honey and dates are frequently found alongside various meats and vegetables, 
which is evident in Tagines, rich slow cooked stews that are named after the distinctive pots they are traditionally cooked. 

This recipe can be chicken or vegetable or a blend of both. It also uses either Ruby Ale or Real Cider, both give you a completely different tasting dish. So 
you could mix and match to create several different flavours to tempt the taste buds. This Tagine is cooked on the hob, but can then be served in a clay 
Tagine cooking pot to give that North African look and feel. As to choice of ales and ciders that is your option, but I do try to use local ales and ciders in 
my recipes.

Tipsy Chicken Tagine With 
Honeyed Dates
Ingredients

2.2lb (1kg) Boneless Chicken Thighs
2 Medium Red Onions (halved, thinly 
sliced)
14floz (375ml) Chicken Stock
7½floz (250ml) Ruby Ale or Real Cider
2½oz (70g) Pitted Dates (halved)
3¼oz (90g) Clear Honey
2 tbsp Olive Oil
4 Garlic Cloves (crushed)
1tsp Cumin seeds
1tsp Ground Coriander
1tsp Ground Ginger
1tsp Ground Turmeric
1tsp Ground Cinnamon
½tsp Chilli Powder
¼tsp Chilli Flakes
¼tsp Ground Nutmeg
1tbsp Fresh Coriander (chopped)

Tipsy Vegetable Tagine With 
Honeyed Dates
Ingredients

Replace chicken and chicken stock with:
1½lb (750g) Mixed Diced Vegetables. (e.g. 
Aubergine, Courgette, Peppers)
4oz (50g) Button Mushrooms
4oz (50g) Small Cherry Tomatoes
14floz (375ml) Vegetable Stock
Then use the remaining ingredients as in 
the chicken method.)

Method:

1. Place the dates and honey into a bowl, stir & set 
to one side.

2. Cut the chicken thighs into 4cm by 1cm strips. 
Heat 1tbsp of the oil in a medium/large saucepan.
Cook the chicken in batches, stirring until browned 
off. Place on absorbent paper to drain.

3. Heat the remaining oil in the same pan, add the 
onion, garlic and all the spices. Cook on a medium 
heat until the onion has softened, (5mins).

4. Place the drained chicken back into the pan, add 
the stock and Ale or Cider. Bring to the boil and 
immediately simmer, cover with a lid and cook for 45 
minutes, stirring occasionally.

5. Remove the lid and lift out the chicken from the 
sauce using a slotted spoon and place in a bowl, 
keep warm. Continue simmering the sauce uncovered 
for a further 20 minutes or until the sauce has 
reduced by a third.

6. Reintroduce the chicken and add the honeyed 
dates, stir in and cook a further 5 minutes.

7. Place into a clay Tagine pot or casserole dish & 
sprinkle with the chopped coriander.

Serve with Couscous, Pilau Rice, Salad or Vegetables.  
 

Method:

1. Cook as for the chicken method except for the 
changes below.

2. Brown the vegetables except the tomatoes.

3. Remove the vegetables from the sauce after 
20 minutes, but continue to cook the sauce 
covered for the full 45 minutes. Then uncovered 
for the 20 minutes for the one third reduction.

4. Reintroduce the vegetable with the honeyed 
dates and add the cherry tomatoes. Cook for a 
further 5 minutes and serve.

38th

City Charte�

BEER FESTIVAL
8TH - 12TH JULY 2015 – DERBY MARKET PLACE 

D E R B Y  C A M R A

IN HONOUR OF S IR JOSEPH PAXTON

Book  t ickets  in  adva nce  a nd  save  w i th  the
Derby  L IVE  Box  O ff ice  

Purchase  your  even ing  t ickets  in  adva nce  
a nd  save  money  -  fast  t rack  entry  va l i d  be fore  8pm

Derbybeerfestivalwww.derbycamra.org.uk/summer-beer-festival

For more information contact the Derby LIVE Box Office
Tel :  0 1332 255800   www.derbylive .co .uk

W E D N E S D A Y

S A T U R D A Y

AIS TAGUCA

E V E N I N G
Entertainment

O C K B R O O K  BIG BAND

THE UK CHICAGO BLUES 

F R I D A Y

T H U R S D A Y

EVENING SESSIONS

17.30 - 23.00
LUNCH SESSIONS

1 1 .00 -  17 .30

Wednesday
opens at 18.30

£3

Thursday £5

Friday £2 £6

Saturday £3 £6

Sunday
12.00 - 14.00

FREE

O P E N I N G  T I M E S  A N D
S T A N D A R D  P R I C E S

FIVE DAYS OF GREAT BEER

CHOICE AND LIVE MUSIC!

Proof of CAMRA Membership entitles FREE admission to all sessions.
Under 26s half price admission to all sessions on proof of age.

60+ FREE Admission to all lunch sessions on proof of age.

AND MUCH,
MUCH MORE!
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£2

BLUES BROTHERS 
A TRIBUTE TO THE
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A recently refurbished Arnold pub with a cider wall and skittle room has 
been voted Nottingham’s pub of the year for 2015.

The Robin Hood and Little John, in Church Street, topped Nottingham 
CAMRA’s list, ahead of The White Lion in Kimberley and The Poppy and 
Pint in West Bridgford.

The Robin Hood and Little John is themed around the former Home 
Ales brewery which was based close-by in Arnold before it closed in 
1996, featuring memorabilia from the former site.

It was refurbished last year as part of the Lincoln Green and Everards 
Brewery Partnership programme Project William. The real cider wall 
features eight different products, both from small local producers and 
those further afield. Nottingham CAMRA branch chairman Steve Westby 
said: “This is a richly deserved accolade for an outstanding pub. Anthony 
Hughes established the pub in its new format after lengthy research 
into what we, the customer, wanted to see in an ideal pub. There is no 
doubt that he got his research absolutely spot on”.

Kimberley’s The White Lion, in Swingate, was voted second in the 
Nottingham CAMRA competition. The traditional dog-friendly pub has 
treats on the bar for customers’ four-legged friends and opens early 
for walkers. It is in a residential area and offers seven cask ales, mainly 
from local microbreweries.

Completing the top three is the Poppy and Pint, in Pierrepont Road, 
West Bridgford. The former British Legion club was converted into a 
Castle Rock pub and café in 2011. The beer garden overlooks a bowling 
green and its 12 hand pumps serve Castle Rock beers and guest ales 
from local microbreweries. The pub is motorhome-friendly.

Nottingham CAMRA Pub of the Year

Landlords and Managers, Mark and Lorraine with POTY orgainiser David Mason

Nottingham CAMRA Pub Of The Year
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Spyke Golding Literary Award
To honour this enormously popular Nottingham-born figure an annual 
literary award was set up in 2011 Entries for the 2015 Spyke Golding 
Literary award competition need to be submitted no later than 1 
September, 2015. 

The annual literary award was set up in 2011 to honour this enormously 
popular Nottingham-born figure and this will be the fifth year of the 
award. The winning entry will feature in Nottingham Drinker (subject to 
the editor’s discretion) and the winner will receive a £100 cheque plus 
an inscribed beer tankard. The runner up will receive £50.

RULES 
1) The article must be original and written by someone who is over the 
age of 18, by the 1st October in the current competition year (2015).
2) One entry per competitor only.
3) Competitors must: 
a) reside or currently work or have been born in the County of 
Nottinghamshire or 
b) reside or work within 20 miles of the Nottinghamshire border
4) Current contributors to Nottingham Drinker or Nottingham Committee 
members are excluded from entry as are past winners/runners up.

ENTRY
1) Written entries, confirming date of birth, may be submitted either by 
e-mail to spykegoldingaward@nottinghamcamra.org or posted to Spyke 
Golding Literary award, c/o 15 Rockwood Crescent, Hucknall Nottingham 
NG15 6PW
2) Closing date for entries in 1st September 2015.

GENRE
1) A short story/article comprising of no more that 1,200 words or a 
poem; humorous, real or fictional, but linked to pubs/breweries/real ale/
cider either in this Country or abroad

Spyke Golding Literary Award

Call: 0800 056 4111 or visit: www.everards.co.uk

@EverardsTiger facebook.com/everards

Are you
passionate
about
running
a pub?
Join Everards, we put you at
the heart of everything we do

Can you picture a great future with Everards?
To find outmore, contact us today.

CAMRA.PASSIONATE.200mmx140mm:Layout 2  1/11/13  12:12  Page 1
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Local Brewery News

LOCAL BREWERY NEWS 

News From Magpie Brewery

Bob Douglas writes...
Another update and a lot to report on, firstly we are 
excited to launch our new look pump clips, as we 
approach our 9th year we wanted to bring all of our 
beers under one umbrella and make our full range 
more recognisable. The new look designs make It 
easier for you to find your favourite beers in bottles or 
on Cask. Midnight Porter has undergone the biggest 
transformation with a new name Pica Porter, don’t worry 
its still the same great beer! Keep your eyes peeled for 
our new look as we spread our wings far and wide.
  
The AGM and members’ weekend seemed to pass off 

pretty well - we entertained a number of groups at the brewery as part of 
a 3 pronged tour of the Meadows Beer Triangle and town (and the Crafty 
Crow!) seemed to be even busier than usual with folk delighting in our 
range of 10 real ales and 10 real ciders.

By the time you read this, Mild Month will have come and (almost) gone. 
This year we have only had time to make our very popular Dark Secret with 
each brew selling out faster than the last, more often before it was even in 
cask!  

This summer we have launched a new charity beer in partnership with 
Trent Barton. Night Flyer, is a 4% golden ale which will replace our regular 
Flyer in our core range over the next 4 months and we will be supporting 
their chosen charity the Notts/Lincs Air Ambulance from its sales, with 
a donation of 6p per pint going to the charity.  Demand so far has been 
good so we are hoping to make a decent amount of money to hand over, 
particularly as we will be making it throughout the summer and working 
with Trent Barton to promote the idea of travelling by bus and not car to 
the pub.

Last month the Doctors Orders closed for a week for refurbishment. Our 
apologies to anyone on the mild trail that week, however the stickers were 
available in exchange for a mild at the Crafty Crow. 

Now re-open the Doctors Orders has a fresh new look. We have opened up 
the space to allow for more seating while still offering 5 ever changing 
real ales on hand pull, 6 real ciders and perry and expanding our take away 
range with the addition of a specialist bottle shop full of some great British 
bottled ales and English wines. In the coming months we hope to offer an 
outside seating area and longer opening hours. 

Finally, welcome to Ella, who has joined the brewery team.  Ella already 
works relief shifts at Drs Orders and has now joined us to carry out a sales 
and administrative role.

News from our neighbouring breweries

News From Nottingham Brewery

Philip Darby writes...
The Nottingham CAMRA Mild Trail gets more 
and more popular every year! I well recall 
when we first launched Nottingham brewery 
at the  Beer Festival at the old Victoria 
Baths (showing my age!) a young Richard 
Studeny, the then Chairman, asked us to 
brew a mild for the next Mild-in-May, and 
we reluctantly agreed, having had very little 
success selling milds during our Castle Rock 

days with Mortimers Mild and even when we called it Castle Rock Ruby.  
Milds were a slow seller and Milds-in May was a bit of a non-event. 

But from day one of brewing Rock Ale Mild it took off and has been 
a permanent fixture in our range ever since, mainly due to CAMRA’s 
persistence, it goes to show yet again the influence the organisation has 
on people’s perception of beer styles.

We brewed three milds for the 2015 trail, Rock of course, then we 
produced a brew of Ruby Ruby Ruby the local branch award winning 
anniversary mild and Foundry mild the popular brew we originally 
did for Loughborough branch. We also brewed Centurion ND (a Spyke 
Golding tribute), though technically it is a porter but what the heck -  it 
sold very quickly! But it certainly paints the picture that our brewing 
patterns are heavily influenced by CAMRA too. Long may it continue!
 
May also saw a plethora of Festivals (I don’t know what the collective 
noun for festivals is, sorry) with some notable successes, D.H.Lawrence 
heritage centre being one, which they hope to repeat before long.
 
For those readers who are IT savvy, you may want to visit our website 
www.nottinghambrewery.co.uk  where we now have a downloadable 
news sheet called ”Mash Tun” which comes out on the first Monday 
of the month and up to the minute news on our twitter feed @
NottmBrewery.. . . . And for those who are not you can just come down the 
Plough and ask us!
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Local Brewery News

News From Blue Monkey

Simon King writes…
Some time ago I was sitting in the Nottingham 
BREWDOG bar with a friend of mine discussing 
in a rather slurred manner, the merits of 
strong beer and what you could do to push 
the boundaries. This was following one of the 
rather strong “beers” served in a spirit measure, 
something to do with Penguins I believe…
anyway the night progressed in a rather messy 

manner and left me pondering how we could create something similar.

The following week I experimented at home using some GUERRILLA 
STOUT, my freezer, a hand drill and some conical flasks. The result was 
pretty foul I am afraid to say, but the idea of a complicated mix of malts 
distilled to spirit strength never left my mind.

 A short while after, in early February, John from the English Spirit 
Distillery in Cambridgeshire whilst visiting IKEA next door popped into 
the Brewery. The idea then resurfaced.  Why not make our own spirit from 
our grist recipe?  (Grist is the mixture of malts and barley we use to make 
beer)

We sampled some of John’s current selection and discussed the 
ingredients that would make an excellent malt spirit base, followed 
by target strength, colour and potential ageing process to produce 
GUERRILLAS OF THE GRIST.

Due to its robust character and complex flavour profile we decided to use 
the base of grist from SILVERBACK IN THE USSR, our 10.5% imperial stout. 
To say we were excited was an understatement!

2000 litres of sweet wort left the Brewery to be fermented for up to seven 
days using a secret yeast that doesn’t produce methanol.  It was distilled 
5 times through a copper pot still, each time increasing the alcohol 
content until it reached the required abv of 40%. On the last distillation, 
wafer thin slivers of English oak were added to enhance the flavour 
before being bottled on site.

The day finally arrived when the product was delivered and I nervously 
opened a sample. The aroma was honey and vanilla, the flavour was 
smooth with a delicate sweetness and a hint of wood smoke.
The result is a very enjoyable English single malt. 

Try GUERRILLAS OF THE GRIST for yourself at any ORGAN GRINDER pub 
or buy directly from the Brewery shop… if it’s not all gone of course.     

Cheers, Simon

News From Lincoln Green Brewery

Anthony Hughes writes...

It was lovely to see so many of you celebrating 
our 3rd birthday back at the beginning of May 
and what a roller coaster ride it’s been over 
the last three years!

Highlights include being awarded LocAle 
Brewery of the Year in 2012 by Castle Rock 
and Tuck being crowned Champion Beer of 
Nottinghamshire in 2014. Every Robin Hood 
Beer Festival, including the Lincoln Green 
‘Tuck-Tuck’ providing transport to the top 

of the hill, holds particularly fond memories and a unique opportunity to 
showcase our beers and receive much appreciated feedback about them. The 
opening of The Robin Hood (AND) Little John in August 2014 was a defining 
moment for the brewery and we were so proud to see Lorraine and Mark win 
‘Pub of the Year’ and ‘Cider Pub of the Year’ earlier in 2015.

On the downside, it’s not always been a particularly smooth ride – the recent 
demolition of our brewery wall, when a car lost control and crashed into it, 
has caused a fair bit of stress in arranging the repairs at what was already a 
very busy time – at least it provided an interesting anecdote for the recent 
CAMRA AGM Brewery Tours! 

The next chapter for Lincoln Green opened with our takeover of The Sir John 
Borlase Warren at Canning Circus in Nottingham. The Sir John re-opened on 
the evening of Tuesday 12th May, after a short closure for some amends to 
the bar and cellar, we hope you’ll be able to join us and watch the evolution 
of this iconic pub. Our plans are to take a ‘running start’ so you’ll see changes 
implemented in phases.

Our first phase is an increase in the number of hand pulls from 10 to 12 in 
order to offer a range of 4 to 5 Lincoln Green ales at all times and up to 8 
guests from microbreweries both near and far. The success and popularity of 
the ‘Cider Wall’ at The Robin Hood (AND) Little John means we’re introducing 
something similar at the Sir John, this time with a whopping ten cider taps. 
There’ll also be a comprehensive list of fifty whiskies from across the globe 
and a brand new list of 20 gins, offered with a choice of specialist tonic 
waters with comprehensive tasting notes available to help guide you in your 
selection.

Coming next is a redecoration of the exterior, transforming the current 
burgundy to an altogether more appropriate green. The interior, having only 
been refurbished in February 2014, will be revised to offer a more traditional, 
Victorian inspired feel. 

Joining us in June 2015 to help deliver our final phase is new landlord Adam 
Godfrey, who’ll take his experience from Tom Browns in Gunthorpe to create 
a brand new food menu for The Sir John. Primarily focused on attracting folk 
at lunchtimes, there’ll also be a range of grazing platters and British pub 
‘tapas’ for the evenings. 

And what of The Falcon? I was delighted to work with Adrian Draper on the 
re-opening back in October 2013 – it was fantastic to see the transformation 
of mouldy pub to traditional tap room playing host to Lincoln Green beers, 
even achieving a place in The Good Beer Guide. The opening of The Robin 
Hood (AND) Little John meant a change in direction for Lincoln Green so my 
share of The Falcon has now been sold to Adrian and I wish him continued 
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Andrew Dunkin writes...
In March we attended SIBA’s BeerX 
conference and exhibition. SIBA 
(Society of Independent brewers) are 
the brewers trade body and represent 
breweries across the country with most 
breweries being members. There were 

a good few informative seminars, some interesting people to meet, a trade 
show where we could see all of the latest innovations and, of course, a 
beer festival. Not any beer festival because any beer at the SIBA BeerX 
Festival had already won an award at one of the Regional Competitions. 
All of these beers come together at BeerX to be judged for the National 
Championship and we were very pleased to be represented with Russian 
Rouble competing in both the Premium Strong Beers Category in Cask and 
in the Strong Milds, Porters and Stouts Category in bottle.

You can imagine our delight when we won a National Silver award, 
proving that Russian Rouble is the second finest Premium Strong cask 
beer in the country! It was a tough competition, some of my favourite 
beers were amongst the ones which weren’t placed in the top three – 
Robinsons Old Tom, Tring Brewery’s Death or Glory and Elland 1872 Porter 
(which is CAMRA’s Champion Winter Beer of Britain 2015). To be placed 
above these beers was truly humbling.

A few weeks ago we had the pleasure of hosting a couple of parties of 
delegates attending the CAMRA AGM, which was held in Nottingham 
this year. On both the Friday and Saturday we gave a full brewery tour to 
the delegates with a couple of drinks followed by a visit to our brewery 
tap, the Old Volunteer. Both groups were great fun and we felt they all 
enjoyed their visits.

Flipside brewery has just passed its fifth birthday, which is obviously a 
tremendous milestone. It has been a roller-coaster few years, we’ve had 
our problems on occasions but overall we have seen steady growth and 
are confident that we are now producing some of the best and most 
consistent beers available anywhere. At the same time the Old Volunteer 
is a few weeks away from its first birthday and we are proud that it is now 
one of the best pubs in the county with a reputation for quality beer, food, 
atmosphere and friendliness – everybody loves it.  To celebrate we held a 
successful joint birthday beer festival at the Old Volunteer.

So what does the future hold? Well we are actively looking for a second 
pub and there are a lot of investments we’d like to make at the brewery 
which will help us to continue to grow and remain an innovative and 
modern brewery.

Local Brewery News 

News From Flipside Brewery

success as our neighbour at Canning Circus. As you’d expect, we’re moving 
Lincoln Green beers to The Sir John Borlase Warren and I hope that you’ll 
continue to enjoy them in their new setting.

The Sir John Borlase Warren is an exciting new development for our 
company; we’re creating local employment opportunities and we’ll offer 
events that reflect the local community, never imposing an idea but 
responding to what’s wanted or needed in the area. One thing is for sure - 
We’ll always listen and we’ll never be afraid to admit it if we get it wrong. 
If we get it wrong, we’ll put things right.  

Please join me in raising a glass in celebration of three fantastic years and 
many more to come

News From Castle Rock

Colin Wilde writes...
 
Firstly I’d like to congratulate everyone at 
Nottingham CAMRA who put in the bucketfuls 
of effort required to host the National CAMRA 
Members Weekend.  From what I could tell the 
whole weekend was an outstanding success 
and all pubs and breweries in and around 
Nottingham will be grateful for the guides and 

trips that were organised by the branch.  We certainly are.

Again lots seem to have happened since I last penned this bimonthly 
piece and most is good but some bad.  Firstly with the bad news - the 
Willowbrook unfortunately suffered from an overnight fire (a presumed 
electrical fault) that occurred just before Easter.  Fortunately nobody was 
hurt and the bulk of the fire damage was limited to the bar area although 
there was significant smoke damage throughout the building.  Our staff 
responded magnificently and work is already well in hand to give the pub 
a further refit, so all being well we should be back up and running with a 
slightly new look in July.  

May Day Bank Holiday saw the opening of the National Civil War Centre 
in Newark.  It is the only museum in the country to tell the story of the 
Civil War and of the significant part Newark played in it.   We’ve produced 
a commemorative beer called ‘Charles’ Last Stand’ that is exclusively 
available at the Fox and Crown (yards away from the centre) and should 
be available for the next couple of months at least. 

Staying with pubs, many of you will have already seen the news we 
released at the end of March when we were finally able to welcome the 
Horse & Plough in Bingham into the Castle Rock family.  Bingham has a 
lot to offer and we always saw the Horse & Plough as a major attraction.  
We’re delighted to now be represented in this historic market town by 
such a delightful and high quality pub and we promise we won’t let its 
regulars down!  

While the pub is run by the Castle Rock management team the pub is 
actually owned by a business known as The Beer Consortium Ltd, at the 
last count we had nearly 100 investors in this business, putting their 
money where both their heart and mouth lie!  As I write (early May) The 
Beer Consortium Ltd is aiming to complete on a deal to also take the 
Embankment under its wing.  For many years it was the Boots Social Club, 
the distinctive black and white building city side of Trent Bridge although 
it has been operating as the Embankment pub for the past few years. It 
is a hidden treasure and the plan is to provide some significant TLC and 
upgrade the facilities there.  We’ll be able to give a full update in our next 
edition of Castle Rock Quarter (July).

So on to our beer news and there is lots of that too.  We launched our 
latest Nottinghamian Celebration Ale, this time celebrating the life and 
works of Watson Fothergill.  It is available at Fothergill’s throughout 
its availability period.  We termed it a ‘modern’ mild, in that it has in 
incredible aroma and although there is some subtle underlying bitterness, 
it is incredibly smooth.  Watson Fothergill, born in Mansfield, is famous 
for making his mark on Nottingham’s skyline with some truly remarkable 
architecture.  Well the Rose of England being one of them so you get my 
drift!  We have teamed up with RIBA and Experience Nottinghamshire 
to provide a buildings (and pubs) tour of some of Nottingham’s most 
beautiful buildings.  If you are interested in taking this stroll don’t miss 
the opportunity.  

The next in the Nottinghamian Celebration Ales series will be James 
Shipstone and we have teamed up with Richard Neale to  put an old 
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Local Brewery News

Shipstone’s IPA recipe through our plant in collaboration with him, you 
will find this beer in pubs during July.

We are now producing a quarterly beer to continue to support the 
Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust and we are now highlighting their 
reserves.  Our Idle Valley Reserve is a golden, piney and fresh IPA at 5.0% 
and it will be followed by the Skylarks Reserve (4.5%), which will be a 
cloudy wheat beer with a smooth mouthfeel and delicate spice.  The 
Poppy & Pint provides a start and return point for those of you who fancy 
to take a walk and visit the Skylarks Reserve.

Our own Traffic Street Specials range is a great concept and proves that 
throughout our company our love for beer is true and unwavering.   Akin 
to a Russian Imperial Stout and weighing in at 10% our latest is TSS #4 
called Little Bitch, but is only ‘little’ if you drink it in our recommended 
1/3 pint measures!  It certainly makes a statement but Dan, who heads 
up this innovative project, is given no instruction on what we are after by 
me, we just leave it to him and his brewery colleagues to discuss, develop 
and deliver a recipe that asks questions of the brewing process and their 
skills.  It is inspiring to see this process in action and we hope you enjoy 
trying these beers as much as we do.  Be warned, some are not for the 
fainthearted!

Finally on beers we have the latest beer in our series that is tracking 
the 100th anniversary of moments from the First World War.  This time 
commemorating the Zeppelin raids that Britain suffered during the 
conflict.  The raids commenced in 1915 and went through until 1916.  
Not much is known about the damage Z17 caused to Nottingham 
but we know that Listergate, Broad Marsh and the Midland Railway 
station took the brunt of the impact in a raid September 1916; it is also 
understood that the intended target was the factories of Sheffield.  This 
Commemoration Collection beer will be a dark brown, German style 
smoked beer (4.8%).  I will ensure we save one for the re-opening of the 
Willowbrook!

To close I would like to give you an update on our loyalty card scheme, 
which we recently closed, and I thank you for all your kind comments.  
The scheme was becoming too cumbersome for us to operate internally, 
slowed down service at busy times and we had also uncovered some 
element of fraud; so we have had to find another way to reward our 
loyal customers.  To start with this will mean an immediate lower price 
per pint for all across a wide range of drinks (more than covered by our 
loyalty programme) and we will also offer a CAMRA member discount 
on purchases on Real Ale and Real Cider.  We are also working on re-
launching our Castle Rock Club membership scheme and we will wrap 
further benefits into this too.  All in all we sincerely believe customers 
will be better off.

John Dragun writes...  

Dear reader and beer drinker.
You may have noticed a shortage of Robin 
hood ales out and about. Nothing sinister, just 
moving stuff from unit to unit, the extra new 
one is only 10 metres across the yard, but 
trying not to clutter it. Also.. . . .

The big also , causing disruption,  is a bit of 
an update of brands, deliveries, customers, 

equipment plus a fantastic new website ! www.robinhoodales.co.uk, 
should go live around time the Nottingham Drinker is out. Brands ? I hear 
you say. Well look out for something familiar from us soon in the way of 
a beer brand. All a bit hush- hush at moment, but hope to give CAMRA 
exclusive information when all finalised. The existing pump clip images 
are looking a bit tired, except Jester, so are being re-worked by a local 
artist ( he drew the Jester image) and will gradually replace the existing 
ones.

The new Robin Hood ale , Jester 4.2 golden ale with English Jester hops, 
was launched at the CAMRA AGM in the Albert hall. Went down very nicely 
and thumbs up from everyone. Available when we stop messing around 
with equipment and units, etc.

On a personal level,I was a bit disappointed that I may have been the 
only local brewer personally present at the AGM. Come on fellow brewers, 
let’s make a bit more noise for CAMRA. You missed a fair number of 
important motions, pointing the way for the future of real ale. I will be in 
Liverpool for next year’s AGM. Let’s have a big Nottingham presence.

News From Robin Hood Brewery

Rob Witt writes...
Well we’ve settled into our new larger 
premises nicely now, right next door 
to our old home. The mezzanine is up 
and everything is where it should be. 
We are now working on a shop area 
at the front of the brewery for bottles, 
merchandise and homebrew supplies, 

so any homebrewers in the Nottingham area can get their ingredients 
from us at a great low price. We are even hoping to get a little bar area 
and subject to licensing, a tap room for drinking in and take outs.

Our single hop series of beers has been going very well and has inspired 
a new series: The One Off Series - a series of experimental one off 
batches. April also saw the arrival of, Grand Papa Jangles Voodoo Stout, 
7%, a super strong version of our 4.5% stout. 

We have been trading for over a year now and what a year it has been! 
More growth than we expected, new premises and a few awards. As a 
result, we are due a celebration, so we are holding a beer festival on 
Saturday, 27th June from 12.00 midday. There will be food, music and live 
art from our very talented resident artist, Maxrock. So please come along 
and join us! 

News From Totally Brewed

Chris Cocking writes...
The festival season is well and truly upon us, kicking off with a brilliant 
few days for the CAMRA members’ weekend and AGM here in Nottingham 
in April, a huge thanks to Nottingham CAMRA for putting on such a great 
weekend. We’ve also recently enjoyed providing the real ale bar for 
Nottingham Racecourse’s beer festival in early May and being one of the 
sponsors at the Rail Ale festival in Barrow Hill which was, yet again, a 
wonderful event to be involved in. We’re looking forward to a summer full 
of festivals, beer and hopefully a spot of sunshine - keep an eye out for 
Navigation ales at a festival near you!

As usual, we have some must-try seasonals coming out for the summer 
months: June 15th marks the 800th anniversary of the Magna Carta which 
also coincides with Britain’s annual beer day so our June seasonal pays 
homage to both of these historic events – Feudal Barons is a light golden 
beer, well balanced with a spicy citrus hop and a short burst of fruit with 
a bittersweet dryness to finish. At 4.2% it’s perfect for those early summer 
evenings. Our July special has a taste big enough to move mountains – 
Atlas, a 5.0% light coloured beer brewed with the finest lager malts, a 
touch of wheat and a stack of hops gives this beer unmistakeable flavours 
and aroma.

News From Navigation Brewery 
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Rachel Matthews writes ...
I’m sat writing with a glass of our latest 
beer that we are test brewing at the 
moment. It’s the 2nd in the “Wot the 
Duck” series, Ginger Ninja will be in 
pubs in the next few weeks and in my 
opinion it tastes pretty good!

It’s been a busy couple of months here 
at Dancing Duck with the arrival of 
various new brewing vessels including 
a new 10 barrel fermenter which will 
allow us to brew 6 days a week when 
required as well as some smaller bits of 
kit that we will use when we finally get 

our new bottling and kegging machine up and running.

April saw a trip up to the Junction Tavern in Castleford (a great pub that 
only serves cask ales from wooden barrels) to collect our awards that 
we won at the National Winter Ales festival, our Gold medal for Best 
Stout with Dark Drake and Overall bronze in the Champion Winter Beer 
of Britain, this means that Drake goes forward to be judged in Champion 
Beer of Britain at Olympia in August. The following day our certificate 
arrived from the SIBA National awards for DCUK, which took bronze 
medal in the bottled beers up to 4.9% so we had a nice cluster of new 
awards to go up on the wall.

Jenny our longest serving member of staff has moved out of the office 
and into the brewery and we have been joined by Hazel Knowles who 
previously worked at Blue Monkey who will be “womaning” the phone 
lines for us.

Daniel Mason writes...
It’s been a hectic start to 2015 here at 
Pheasantry with the launch of the ‘Artisan’ 
range of special beers, meaning a new 
seasonal beer gets brewed for every month 
of the year. The artisan range focuses on 

traditional and modern world beer styles to compliment our core range. 
January and February saw two new dark beers being launched with ‘One 
Dark One, 4.5%’ and ‘Porter Ale, 5%’ while March and April focused on 
more modern styles with our 4.5% ‘Black Dragonfly IPA’ and ‘Red Rye 
Beer, 4.6%’ both being very well received. Look out for the award winning 
‘Mikado Mild, 5%’ in May and our crisp, refreshing ‘Cask Pilsner, 3.9%’ in 
June.

 In other news, we have had to double our cold store capacity and storage 
room racking to keep up with demand, as well as getting a fork lift for the 
brewery to make the whole thing smoother. It’s a lot of fun to drive!
The restaurant/bar side of the business was taken over by local catering 
company Black Pepper Mint at the end of last year, to allow us to focus 
solely on the brewery. They’ve introduced a new menu, expanded the beer 
shop range as well as increased the number of hand pulls on the bar to 
6. They will also be running our annual beer festival alongside us in June. 
So there’s lots of exciting things happening here at the brewery, to ensure 

Pub People Company News
Our recent collaboration beer with Blue Monkey and Your Bus was a huge 
success. We managed to shift a full brewers barrel across only a dozen 
pubs in Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire. Blue Monkey’s Hop On was a 
4.1% pale ale and exclusively available in Pub People pubs that were on 
a YourBus route. The idea was to encourage drinkers to use the bus and 
commuters were given a 15p per pint discount on the limited edition ale.

During June Pub People will help Bateman’s launch a ‘new’ beer that will 
become become part of their permanent range. Bateman’s Gold will be 
available from June but locally only Pub People pubs such as The Lion 
at Basford, Bunkers Hill in Hockley and The Lord Nelson in Sneinton, to 
name a few, will have the beer exclusively. Bateman’s are Pub People’s 
Brewery of the Month for June and will also be featuring beers from the 
rest of their range. 

July sees Pub People team up with Grantham’s Oldershaw Brewery, so 
watch out for a selection of their excellent brews in our pubs.

News From Dancing Duck Brewery 

News from Pheasantry Brewery 

We’re getting excited about the Ashes test coming up at Trent Bridge 
in August (6th – 10th), with the Trent Navigation, holding its popular 
Burning Bails and Ales festival boasting lots of cask ales, real ciders 
as well as a BBQ and live music at stumps each day of the test. They’ll 
also be serving up a buffet breakfast and their 13 hand-pulls will be in 
operation from 9am throughout the test.

Other big hitters from Navigation Brewery and Great Northern Inns 
include The Ned Ludd’s ‘Breakfast Beer Bus’ which will be running every 
day of the test – full English breakfast, a private bus to the ground and a 
pint of Navigation Ale for £15 a head (booking is essential for this one), 
or relax and watch highlights of the day’s play in The Southbank along 
with one of our cask ales. 

With all the festivals, summer seasonals and brilliant sporting events 
coming up in Nottingham over the next few months, it’s shaping up to be 
a great summer for all!
Cheers,

@NavigationAles

We’ve made our decision on the first winner of our “name that duck” 
competition. We’re choosing 3 or 4 new beers names throughout 2015 
and the winners will be invited in with a friend to help us brew them. 
Entries need to be emailed to ducknames@dancingduckbrewery.com.  
Our first winning name is “Waddle it be”

Pheasantry
B R E W E R Y
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Ray’s Music Column

IT’S A NEW DAWN, IT’S A NEW DAY, IT’S A NEW LIFE

While listening to Tales from Topographic Oceans by Yes on 
YouTube I saw this excellent quote by one of the comment 
posters “life without music is no life at all” 

Either the songs I’m picking are very obscure or you lot are getting bored 
with the game but we don’t seem to be having much response of late. So 
for those that were interested the line in the last edition was from Instant 
Karma by the John Lennon/Plastic Ono Band 

It’s a sure sign that summer is on the way, when the bands stop touring, 
no paying gigs to advertise this time round. So when you’re on the beach 
at Skegness or Bognor, keep your eye out for Mick Jagger, Slash or Peter 
Gabriel. Mind you it’ll be no good looking out for any members of U2 as 
they have recently been seen busking on Grand Central Station in New 
York, you have to pay the bills somehow I suppose.

Contributors: Can contributors please send all gig info direct to me (Ray 
Kirby) and not to the editor please, as there is a danger of it going astray 
as the poor chap already has more than enough to do. Also note: I will 
ask for the information to be sent to me a few days before the Drinker 
deadline, as the Drinker deadline is when I need to get my finished article 
to the editor. In future anything not received by me by my deadline date 
will probably not go in. Thank you.

See below for the the local gig guide and if anyone wants their venue and 
music advertising, then please get in touch raykirby@nottinghamcamra.
org  

Bunkers Hill, Hockley
Quiz night every Wednesday. Every Friday is Unplugged Showcase (in the 
bar)
Note: everything starts at 8pm, music is free to enter, quiz is £1 entry fee 
JUNE
5th Brett Sinclair presents, 12th Brett Sinclair presents, 19th Joe Barber’s 
Blues Night, 26th Emma Bladon Jones presents
JULY
3rd Brett Sinclair presents, 10th Brett Sinclair presents, 17th Joe Barber’s 
Blues Night, 24th Armageddon Promotions Unplugged Showcase, 31st 
Emma Bladon Jones presents

Canalhouse 
Acoustic Sessions every Thursday from 6:30pm contact the venue for 
details

Crown Inn, Beeston
Live music every other Saturday night throughout summer from 23rd May 
to 29th August.
Always free entry and starting from 9pm. Contact the pub for further 
details.

Gladstone
Carrington Triangle Folk Club
Every Wednesday from 8.30 prompt - upstairs.

GuitarBar at Bar Deux
Music on a number of nights each week, contact the venue for current 
details

Hand and Heart, Derby Road:
First Thursday of every month
June 4th and July 2nd from 8.30pm, Free entry, ‘On the Verge events’ 
showcase acts ‘on the verge of folk’

Hop Pole, Chilwell
Quiz every wednesday, open-mic night friday, live music Saturday, 
everything starts 9pm free entry 
JUNE
12th Open Mic, 13th Crazy Heart, 20th Fargo, 26th Open Mic, 27th Three 
Eyed Fox

JULY
4th Fun With Numbers, 10th Open Mic, 11th Fab 2, 18th The Boot Hill Toe 
Tappers, 24th Open Mic, 25th  TBC

The Lion Inn, Basford
Music quiz Sunday 8.30pm (free entry) Quiz night Wednesday 9pm £1 
entry, £50 prize. Thursday open mic night 9pm
Fri & Sat bands start 9pm, Jazz Sun 1.30 – 3.30pm
JUNE
5th Little Giants, 6th On The Brink, 12th Urban Legends, 13th Old Nick 
Trading Company, 19th Pete Donaldson Blues Band, 20th Tristram Shandy, 
25th Next Stop Nashville, 26th The Blighters
JULY
3rd Plug, 4th The Sound Exchange, 10th Ready Steady Sixties, 11th Left 
Hand Thread, 17th Shades of Blue, 18th TBC, 24th Kelly’s Heroes, 25th El 
Gecko, 31st 3 Eyed Fox

Malt Shovel, Beeston
Quiz on Wednesday 9pm (free entry) Emma Bladon Jones presents Live 
Acoustic Music every Sunday 5-8pm
Live bands every Friday night 9pm 
JUNE 5th Pesky Alligators, 12th Katmandu, 19th Midnight Special, 26th 
Highway Junkies
JULY 3rd Backline Blues Band, 10th The Brace, 17th Pentagon, 24th The 
Blighters, 31st On The Brink

Poppy & Pint
The Poppy Folk Club usually meets on the 2nd or 3rd Sunday each month 
in the upstairs room. Please contact Julie & Phil 0115 9812861, email 
phil@poppyfolkclub.co.uk, or visit the website at www.poppyfolkclub.
co.uk for more details.
21st June Singaround and music session, singers, musicians and listeners, 
all welcome. 
19th July Concert with traditional singer and song collector Nick Dow.

Plough, Radford
Quiz every Thursday from 9pm with free supper, all music Sun 5 - 7.30pm
JUNE 
7th Folk Evening, bring your instruments and have a play, 14th Northern 
Soul with Craig Strong, 21st live band Wholesome Fish with bbq, 28th Bit 
of the Blues with Steve
JULY 
5th Folk Evening with Jim, 12th Northern Soul with Craig Strong, 19th 
Boothill Toe Tappers with bbq
26th a Bit of the Blues

The Star, Beeston 
Beeston ‘JazzClub’ activities are suspended for the summer months, back 
in September
Instead there is a series of Wednesday evening FREE gigs @ ‘The Star’ , 
beginning with:
June 3rd. ‘Nighthawks’ Trio. Jazz and Blues plus. From 8.30pm. FREE entry
July 1st. ‘Nighthawks’ Trio. Jazz and Blues plus. From 8.30pm. FREE entry
July 22nd. ‘Goose McCoy’ Legendary six piece covers band. From 6.30 - 9.00 
pm. FREE entry
More details and further gigs @ ‘The Star’ Beeston. on www.musicquarter.
org

Vicitoria, Beeston
All music on Sundays (except where stated) free entry, starting around 
8.45pm
contact the pub for further details

Don’t forget: when you visit these pubs for the entertainment, fill in your 
beer score sheets. Beer scores go towards deciding who goes in the Good 
Beer Guide.
My contact details are: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org so please keep 
the info coming in

Thanks, Ray (Life without music is no life at all )

My father was a gamblin’ man, down in New Orleans
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Nottingham Pub Watch – Award of Merit

Michael Knight is the Chairman of 
Nottingham City Pub, Club and Hotel 
Watch. 

Nottingham Pub Watch has been going for 25 
years and in all that time one constant has 
been the hard work and dedication of Mike 
Knight. When it was set up David Jackson, 
the then owner of The Bell Inn was elected 
Chairman and Mike became his Vice-chairman.  
Pub watch is an independent forum for the 
licensed trade to meet and discuss relevant 
issues with all interested parties including the 
Police, and City Council.

Mike’s work and professionalism were 
acknowledged by the National Pub Watch 
Committee when they awarded him one of 
their ‘Award of Merit’. The photo shows Mike 
holding the crystal award and certificate 
which was presented to him at the Pub Watch 
National Conference in Cheltenham.

This ‘Award of Merit, formerly named the 
Outstanding Contribution Award, is now in its 
sixth year.  It is given to those people who 
National Pubwatch feel have demonstrated 
exceptional commitment to their local scheme. 
The trophy was presented to Mike by Chief 
Constable Suzette Davenport, Gloucestershire 
Police.

Fair dealon beertax now! Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.

230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To yteicoS gnidliuB ro knaBreganaM eht

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number Branch Sort Code

Reference

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Service User Number

FOR CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE LTD OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society

Signature(s) Date

This Guarantee should be detached and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit Guarantee

9 2 6 1 2 9

• This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies that accept instructions to pay by 
Direct Debits.
• If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for 
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance of your account being debited or as 
otherwise agreed. If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect a payment, confirmation 
of the amount and date will be given to you at the time of the request
• If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your 
bank or building society, you are entitled to a full and immediate refund of the amount paid from 
your bank or building society

 

   
 

•  You can cancel a Direct Debit at any

 

time by simply contacting your bank or building 
society.Written confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account detailed on this 
instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this 
instruction may remain with Campaign For Real Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically 
to my Bank/Building Society.

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to,you must pay it back when The Campaign For 
Real Ale Ltd asks you to

Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form opposite and you will receive 15 months membership for the 
price of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call  01727 867201. 
All forms should be addressed to the: Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your Details

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

   Postcode

Email address

Tel No(s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

   Direct Debit Non DD

Single Membership £24  £26

(UK & EU) 

Joint Membership      £29.50                  £31.50

(Partner at the same address)

For Young Member and other concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or    call 01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide by 
the Memorandum and Articles of Association

I enclose a cheque for

Signed   Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

01/15

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

A Campaign of Two Halves

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus

Email address (if different from main member)

Michael Knight with his award
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Ray’s Round

RAY’S
ROUND

As you will all be very aware the discount scheme in Nottingham is very 
popular (certainly with the drinkers) and the envy of a lot of other CAMRA 
branches. With more and more pubs now getting ‘in on the act’ things are 
going from strength to strength, of course as with everything not without 
the odd hiccup. We have recently had a complaint from one pub “We’ve 
started a discount, but you’ve never mentioned us” well there was a very 
good reason for that, I mean, occassionally I have forgotten (having a brain 
like a sieve doesn’t help) but not my fault this time, simply the pub never 
told us! We at Nottingham CAMRA are very grateful to all these pubs and 
businesses that are generous enough to offer the discounts they do, but if 
you do decide to start, then please let us know. We have more than enough 
to do without wandering around every pub, every day, just on the off chance 
you’ve started a discount. We’ll give you some posters to advertise the 
fact and you’ll get the usual mention in the Drinker and on our website. 
So, please tell me, it couldn’t be easier, a phone call to (0115) 9297896 
(answerphone) or e-mail raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
All I need to know is how much off a pint, how much off a half, if there are 
any restrictions i.e. not on certain days etc. etc. So do please get in touch 
and don’t miss out.And now into the new stuff for this issue

I’ll kick off with a couple of temporary ones. The West Bridgfordians Cricket 
Club, Stamford Road, West Bridgford. Are holding a LocAle festival at their 
ground opposite the Willow Tree pub. It opens at 5pm on Thursday 4th June 
when a CAMRA discount of 20p pint, 10p half will apply and continues on 
Friday 5th (4pm [BBQ 6-9pm]) and from 1pm Saturday 6th (live music from 
8.30pm), all days close at 11pm. Live cricket Fri & Sat. Minimum 20 real 
ales sourced via Magpie. Free admission. Catch NCT 7 (Willow Tree) or 6 
(Glenmore Road). Easy access from Grantham Canal towpath. (just don’t fall 
in on your way back)

Also Bar Deux on Clumber Avenue off Sherwood Rise begin their 10th 
Birthday Celebrations on Sunday 7th June and are offering a 30p/pint 
discount for CAMRA members up to and including 23rd June. They have 
3 pumps that serve beers from Welbeck Abbey and Dancing Duck and 
alternate the number of each that maybe on. The Guitar bar also have a 
wide ranging selection of music to take you through the period, so why not 
pop down and help them celebrate.

Now onto the full time discounts and I’ll start out of the branch area. I’ve 
been told by our good friends in the Vale of Belvior that the Golden Fleece 
at Upper Broughton has started a CAMRA discount of 20 pence off a pint 
and 10 pence off a half. The following is a short piece written by one of their 
branch members. (thanks Eddie) 

The Golden Fleece is an attractive pub on the scenic A606 between 
Nottingham and Melton Mowbray. The regular beers are Black Sheep Bitter, 
Marstons Pedigree and Greene King Abott with a guest beer. (they had North 
Cotswold Moreton Mild 3.8% on when Nottingham did their recent mild 
trail trip of the Vale - Ray) This is a single bar pub with seating for drinkers.
There is a separate dining area in a conservatory up a few steps from the 
bar and a well laid out beer garden at the back. Breakfast is served from 8 
till 12 and Restaurant/Bar Food from 12 till 9, Sunday Carvery from 12 till 7. 
Buses leave Broad Marsh Centre every hour, Centrebus 9/19 Nottm Melton 
Oakham. (note the last bus arrives back in Nottingham at 18.36, and at 16.31 
on a Sunday) 

Ok, now into the branch discounts, I’ll start at the bottom of the city and 
work my way up.

I’ll start at the Trip to Jerusalem in Brewhouse Yard, off Castle Road. This is 
a multi roomed pub carved out of the rock on which sits Nottingham Castle 
(some may know the castle, as I believe there is a small beer festival held 
there near the beginning of October every year - Don’t forget tickets go on 
sale from the 1st of June, get in quickly before they all disappear) The Trip 
has 10 handpumps, 5 in the first room you enter and 5 just round the corner 
in a small standing area. The selection includes Greene King IPA 3.6% £3 
Greene King Olde Trip 4.3% and beers from Nottingham Brewery as regulars 
(Rock Mild 3,8%; Rock Bitter 3.8% and EPA 4.2% were on at the time of my 
visit) and various guests, Nutbrook Mild Side 3.6%; Elliswood Nelson’s Right 
Arm 4.5%;  Belvoir Shipstones Bitter 3.8% and North Star Pathfinder 4.5%. 
prices vary depending on strength from £3.30 to £3.50 and they are offering 
CAMRA members 25p off a pint (nothing for a half) the room by the bar has 
a ‘Ring the Bull’ game (just don’t let some of the locals try and show off) 

there is another sitting room with another tiny serving counter and behind 
that is the, supposedly, haunted snug. Upstairs has more seating in the Rock 
Lounge and the Museum Room. 

Next take a short walk up Castle Road towards the entrance to the castle 
proper and across the road is the Old Castle Inn on the corner with Friar 
Lane. The L-shaped bar is at the back of the room as you enter, with 4 
pumps on the first portion and 2 ‘round the corner’ the first 4 have the guest 
beers which change on a regular basis (Harviestoun Bitter & Twisted 3.8%; 
Springhead Bees Knees 3.9%; Roaring Meg 5.5% & Drop ‘O’ the Black Stuff 
4%) the other two have the regular beers and these alternate between 
Castle Rock Harvest Pale 3.8% Coors Sharps Doombar 4% and St Austell 
Tribute 4.2% In addition to the front room there are also two small sitting 
areas up a couple of steps at the back of the pub. Upstairs is the Castle 
Micro Moviehouse showing films most Friday, Saturday & Sunday starting at 
7.30pm at a cost of £6. You can become a member and pay £5 and also get 
10% off food & drink in the cinema. From here, take a walk down Friar Lane 
into the Market Square and head for Angel Row and the Bell Inn. This is one 
of the oldest pubs in the city. It is a 3 roomed establishment the two small 
bars either side of the enterance passageway and a large bar at the back, the 
room on the left opens at 10am with the other two open from midday. The 
back bar has the main selection of beers, which are duplicated in the side 
bars (2 in the left and 4 in the right) the beers are Greene King XX Mild 3%; 
Greene King IPA 3.6%; Greene King Old Golden Hen 4.1%; Greene King Olde 
Trip 4.3%; Greene King ‘Bell Inn bitter’ 3.9% (this is the standard Greene 
King ‘house beer’, it has a different name in each of their pubs) Greene King 
Abbot 5%; Nottingham Brewery Robin Hood Ale 3.9% and Nottingham EPA 
4.2% like the Trip they are offering 25p on a pint only.

Now for a bit of pub news The Sir John Borlase Warren at Canning Circus 
has had a change of owners, or should I say operators. It is still owned by 
Everards and will continue to operate under their Project William banner, 
only from now it will be run by Lincoln Green Brewery. They have 12 
handpumps on the bar and there will be 5 regular offerings (4 from the 
Lincoln Green range, Marion 3.7%; Hood 4.2% Sherwood EPA 4.4% & Tuck 
4.7% on when I was in) and Everards Tiger 4.2% The remaining will be an 
everchanging selection, I saw Ramsbury Deer Stalker; 4% Liverpool Organic 
Liverpool Pale 4%; Brampton Mild 4.9%; Lincoln Green Tantalum 3.8%; 
Crouch Vale Citra 3.9%; Tring Moongazing 4.2% and Nelson Trafalgar 4.1%. 
A cider “wall” has also been introduced with 10 taps for proper traditional 
cider, none of the fruit flavoured alcopop type of drinks (although they 
do have a range of fruit cordials that you can add if you want to taste 
something other than just Apple or Pear) like the beer there is a wide 
selection from near and far, including an offering from the closest producer 
Torkard of Hucknall. The centre piller has two boards showing what is 
available on the bar, drinks wise. The layout of the pub is the same with 
the 4 separate seating areas, one of the main changes is the removal of the 
small bar in the long room on the far right giving a lot more seating space, 
plus some of the really large pieces of funiture have been removed and 
replaced with smaller tables and chairs giving a lot more available seats. 

They have a new manager coming (he is currently on a 3 month honeymoon 
cruise) and when he arrives they are looking to introduce a food menu 
for lunch and early evening, so exciting times ahead. Obviously with the 
changes happening at the Borlase, it has necessitated a change at the 
Falcon with the Lincoln Green beers disappearing from the bar, but I think 
this will help rather than hinder as it now gives more choice on the bar 
(3 out of 6 from the one brewery was probably too many, in my opinion) 
Abbeydale Demon Drink 4.2% £2.95; Welbeck Abbey Portland Black 4.5% 
£3; Welbeck Abbey St Simon 4% £2.95; Oldershaw Caskade 4.2% £2.95 Raw 
Blonde 3.9% £2.95 & Saltaire Citra 4.2% £2.95 So a good choice, the only 
thing probably missing is a traditional brown session bitter (there is a 7th 
handpump, but that only contains a fruit flavour cider concoction) They have 
also introduced a Friday food menu in addition to the Sunday roast and they 
now do a quiz night on alternative Thursdays. Something out of the ordinary 
is a Ska party night every other Monday. There are plenty of buses to get 
you to Canning Circus, NCT Turquoise line 77, 78 & 79, Orange line 34,35 & 
36, Pink line 28 & 30. Trent Barton Rainbow 1, the Two, Indigo & 18. So you 
have no excuse not to visit.

Just as we were going to press we heard that Castle Rock are looking to 
extend the CAMRA discount to all their pubs, more news on that hopefully in 
the next issue.

And a final word, you may have noticed that the Carling and Grolsh beer 
clips have disappeared from the gents in the Crafy Crow. Well, I have heard 
a rumour that Coors had got wind of this excellent piece of advertising for 
their quality products and sent one of their team in to remove them and 
replace them with little mirrors, which of course promptly got nicked. So 
if anyone out there sees anymore on their travels, then I’m sure the nice 
people in the Crafty Crow would be more than happy to replace them.
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WakefieldIn Praise 
of PUBlic 
Transport

No 84 of a series in which 
Nottingham CAMRA look 
at the use of buses, planes 
and trains to visit pubs

Dubbed the ‘Merrie City’ 
during the Middle Ages, 
Wakefield still has enough 
good pubs to bring a smile 
to the face of any discerning 
beer drinker, as John 
Westlake recently discovered.

Gathered around the spire of its 
imposing hill top cathedral, Wakefield 
is a compact city whose wealth was 
built upon coal mining, textiles and 
grain.  

Once a Royalist stronghold during the Civil 
War, the railway reached Wakefield in 1840 and 
today the city is still served by two stations: 
Westgate and Kirkgate, both of which can be 
reached from Nottingham, although the latter is 
the most convenient by virtue of a more regular 
and sometimes direct service, thus avoiding 
the need to change in Sheffield.  Unfortunately, 
however, direct trains are less frequent on 
Saturdays, services depart Nottingham at 17 
and 47 minutes past the hour but many require 
a change at Sheffield or Chesterfield. Similarly 
with return trains, which leave at 20.46 and 
21.23, with a failsafe service at 22.07

At first sight it doesn’t look good.  Kirkgate 
Station, currently undergoing major renovations, 
is more akin to a building site, while the pub 
directly across the way stands derelict and 
forlorn.  What’s more, the next one, the Grey 
Horse by the railway bridge at the foot of the 
hill, is also best avoided unless you have a 
masochistic urge to be utterly underwhelmed 
not only by the limited or even non-existent 
availability of real ale, but also by what passes 
here for Yorkshire hospitality!  Much better 
to pass straight by under the railway line and 
cross the River Calder by means of the old 
bridge complete with its own Chantry Chapel, 
one of only four such bridge chapels left in 
Britain.  At the lights, cross over the main 
road to find the Ruddy Duck (1), a modern, 
redbrick, Marston’s house occupying a pleasant 
canalside setting.  Typically well appointed and 
comfortably furnished, the pub is undeniably 
food orientated but nevertheless offers 

Pedigree, Ringwood Fortyniner, Hobgoblin and 
EPA, all it seems, kept in pretty good nick.

Retracing your steps across the river, continue 
along Kirkgate beyond the roundabout to 
find the Harewood Arms (2) standing on the 
right, its pleasing brown and cream frontage 
concealing a very traditional Victorian pub 
interior featuring some nice stained glass and 
impressive tile-work.  Cast iron tables and a 
cosy fire help complete the effect, while liquid 
refreshment comes in the shape of Tetley Bitter, 
brewed in Wolverhampton by Marstons,
and Greene King Old Speckled Hen  But for a 
much wider selection of cask-conditioned ales, 
the blue fronted Six Chimneys (3), a typically 
capacious and comfortable J D Wetherspoon 
outlet, is only a short distance further up the 
road.

Just before here, Kirkgate continues as the 
pedestrianised thoroughfare to the left with 
decorative trees leading up towards the 
cathedral.  A little further on, keep an eye out 
for Cross Square, in reality a short street where 
the diminutive but splendidly tiled façade of 
the Black Rock (4 – Good Beer Guide (GBG) 
2015) hides a surprisingly roomy, L-shaped 
interior wrapped around a central bar with an 
impressive, dark wood canopy.  When it opened 
in 1842 this was a Melbourne Ales pub, as 
recalled in one of the rear windows, but the 
rather wider choice nowadays comprises Tetley 
Bitter and four ever-changing guest beers.

Cross over Marygate and turn right into King 
Street to locate the Inns of Court (5), an 
appealing, street corner boozer of mature years 
with large decorative windows, dark green 
leather banquette seating and facilities for pool 
and darts.  Another member of the Marston’s 
estate, cask beers here include the refreshingly 
hoppy Sunbeam, Jennings’ Bitter, Old Empire 
and Hobgoblin alongside one ‘guest’, which also 
comes from within the brewery’s portfolio.

Return to Marygate and follow it round to the 
right into Westgate, where the white and grey 
painted exterior of the recently modernised 
Black Horse (6) on the corner of Drury Lane 
bids welcome to fans of Theakston’s beers, with 
their Lightfoot, XB and the almost legendary 
Old Peculier all available on hand-pumps.  The 
overwhelmingly grey décor, softened by flashes 
of vivid pinks and yellows in the  furnishings, 
may not be to everyone’s taste, but at least it is 
possible to escape out onto the terrace if the 
weather permits.

A little further down Westgate just beyond 
the railway bridge is Henry Boon’s (7 - GBG), a 
delightful, blue painted, early Victorian street 
corner local and effectively the Clark’s Brewery 
tap, although somewhat oddly, this does not 
necessarily guarantee that any of their beers 
will be among the impressive array on offer 
along the thatch topped bar, which always 
includes Timothy Taylor’s Landlord.  Never mind, 
this is a pub of real character with bare board 
floors, a splendid cast iron range, hogsheads 
used as tables and all surrounded by oodles of 
interesting old prints and plenty of breweriana.  
Don’t miss it.

The route now starts back towards the train, but 
the first stop on this leg is only just back under 
the bridge on the opposite side of the road.  
Take a moment to admire the exuberant, brown 
tiled, redbrick and stone façade proclaiming 
‘Warwick’s Ales & Stouts (of) Boroughbridge’ 
that is the Elephant & Castle (8) before 
venturing inside, where elaborately tiled floors, 
plush red leather seating, original fireplaces and 
walls smothered with fascinating old black and 
white prints and photographs all combine to 
create a very relaxed and welcoming drinking 
environment.  Enjoy a pint of John Smith’s Cask 
or Copper Dragon Golden Pippin before tearing 
yourself away.

It is now only a short step to both the Old Print 
Works (9) and Harry’s Bar (10 – GBG) right next 
door to each other and tucked away down an 
alley adjacent to an open car park.  The former 
consists of a single, stylish room that cleverly 
blends the old with the new in a comfortable 
setting, while sheltered, outside seating affords 
the chance to enjoy an al fresco pint during the 
warmer months.  A house Blonde ale brewed 
by Clark’s is joined on the bar by four regularly 
changing guest beers.  Meanwhile, the similarly 
white painted property next door has more of 
a cottage feel to it, with much rustic brick and 
woodwork inside, a tartan carpet and when 
appropriate, the welcoming, cosy warmth of 
a real fire.  This is a deservedly popular, real 
alehouse in every sense of the word, with nine 
cask-conditioned beers to choose from, sourced 
primarily from small producers.  White Lion, a 
pale, floral brew of 4.3% abv from Bob’s Brewing 
of nearby Healey appears to be particularly in 
demand here.

Proceeding along Westgate, cross over Smyth 
Street and turn right into Bank Street, a cul-de-
sac at the far end of which will be found the 
Hop (11 – GBG), a Georgian building behind a 
stone flagged beer garden, now converted into 
a music and comedy venue as well as being 
something of a real ale Mecca, with bare brick 
walls and plenty of original features.  Nine 
hand-pumps dispense five Ossett Brewery 
beers alongside four guest ales, one of which is 
usually from the local Fernandes Brewery.

Returning to Westgate, turn left and left again 
down Smyth Street.  At the far end it is left 
once more into George Street to reach the Bull 
& Fairhouse (12 - GBG) and the Graziers (13), 
once again right next door to each other on 
the corner of Market Street.  The former is very 
much a live music venue formed of a number 
of interlinked rooms arranged on several levels 
and exhibiting a rather eclectic decorative mix, 
which has a certain charm about it.  This is 
a good spot to sample Great Heck beers, but 
Bob’s White Lion also features regularly along 
with several other guest ales, together with 
a real cider or perry on gravity.  The Glaziers, 
on the other hand, is a substantial redbrick 
edifice occupying the corner site with a simply 
furnished, split-level interior accommodating 
pool and darts, while the cask beer list 
comprises Ossett Blonde, Leeds Pale and 
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord alongside Weston’s 

In Praise of PUBlic Transport
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Old Rosie Cider.  

The final port of call on this bibulous tour 
de force is a real gem.  Walk to the end of 
George Street and turn right into Kirkgate 
once more.  Just a little further on, turn 
right again by the Chunky Chicken fast 
food outlet into Avison Yard to discover the 
myriad delights of the Fernandes Brewery 
Tap and Bier Keller (14 – GBG), nowadays 
under the same ownership as Ossett 
Brewery.  The unremarkable, cream painted, 
industrial frontage gives little indication 
as to what lies within but don’t let this put 
you off.  Stepping inside, the Bier Keller 
occupies the lower floor serving mainly 
Belgian and other continental beers in 
bottles and on draught, while the Brewery 
Tap situated above is most assuredly 
devoted to the pleasures of enjoying real 
ale in suitably atmospheric surroundings.  
Amid a plethora of fascinating brewery 
memorabilia, a collection of salvaged inn 
signs adorns the rustic brick walls and 
beams supporting the impressive vaulted 
ceiling, and with several originating from 
the old Home Ales estate, this is likely to 
be of particular interest.  Meanwhile, a 
parade of eleven hand-pumps along the bar 
serving four tasty Fernandes beers lovingly 
brewed in the cellar below, one from Ossett, 
five guest ales and last but by no means 
least, a real cider, should gladden the hearts 
of everyone ahead of the train journey 
home.  Needless to say, Kirkgate Station is 
just a short distance back down the nearby, 
eponymous main road.
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Please note: 
These offers can change or be removed at any time

Please e-mail raykirby@nottinghamcamra. org if you discover any changes

NOTTINGHAM BRANCH AREA

Admiral Rodney, Wollaton: 10% at all times
Annie’s Burger Shack / Ocean State Tavern: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Apple Tree, West Bridgford: 20p pint only (excludes Monday)
Arrow, Arnold: 10% off
Barrel Drop, Hurts Yard 10% off all measures
Beekeeper, Beeston 20% off pints & halves, also off the food as well
Boat, Lenton: 10p a pint, 5p a half
Books & Pieces, West End Arcade: 10% off books and cards Mon–Sat 9am-5pm 
(exclude Tues)
Brew Cavern, Flying Horse Walk 10% off purchases of £10 or more
Bricklayers Arms Ruddington 20p a pint and 10p a half
Broadway, Broad Street: 10% on beers & cider
Bunkers: 15p a pint (not available on Sir Blondeville before 6pm) 
Cadland, Chilwell: 20p off pints only (excludes Monday)
Canalhouse: 20p a pint, 10p a half - including all traditional cider & perry
Cast (Playhouse bar): 15% off pints & halves
Charlton Arms, Chilwell: 10% off
Corn Mill, Beeston: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Embankment, Nottingham: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Fade and the Hard to Find Café: 20p a pint, 10p a half
Falcon, Canning Circus: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Fellows Morton & Clayton, Canal Street: 25p off a pint at all times
Ferry Inn, Wilford 10% off
Festival Inn, Trowell: 10% off

Foresters, Huntingdon Street, Nottingham: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Forest Tavern/Maze: 30p a pint, 15p a half
Fox & Crown, Basford: 25p a pint at all times
Gedling Inn Gedling: 20p a pint
Green Dragon Hucknall 15p off a pint only
Grosvenor, Mansfield Road: 10% off
Hand & Heart, Derby Road: 10p a pint, 5p a half (includes Cider)
Hartington’s of Bakewell: 10% discount on any artisan-brewing course
 Visit www.hartingtons.com or call: 01629 888 586      
Hemlock Stone, Wollaton: 20p off a pint (excludes Monday)
Hop Pole, Beeston: 15p a pint Sunday 12 noon –Thurs 7pm
Hoplogy Beer Shop, West Bridgford: 10% off purchases of £10 or more
Horn in Hand, Goldsmith Street: 10% off pints & halves
Horse & Jockey, Stapleford: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Inn for a Penny, Burton Road: 10p a pint, 5p a half
Keyworth Tavern, Keyworth: 15p off pints only
Langtrys, Nottingham: 10p off a pint, 5p half on real ciders & perries
Lion, Basford: 15p pint at all times (includes Cider)
Lord Clyde, Kimberley: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Lord Nelson, Sneinton: 15p off a pint only
Major Oak, Nottm: 10% at all times, pints & halves
Malt Cross, St James Street: 20p a pint, 10p a half
Malt Shovel, Beeston: 15p a pint everyday; doubled on Tues - 30p all day
Monkey Tree, Bridgford Road: 20p a pint at all times
Newshouse: 20p pint, 10p half
Nottingham Contemporary bar: 10% off at all times
Old Dog & Partridge, Parliament Street: 10% off
Old Volunteer, Carlton 20p off a pint
Peacock, Mansfield Road: 10p pint, 5p half
Pit & Pendulum: 20% at all times
Plough, Radford: 15p a pint, at all times
Plough, Wysall: 40p a pint, 20p half on LocAles only
Poppy & Pint, Lady Bay: 5% off
Portland, Canning Circus: 20p off a pint, 10p half - LocAles only
Punchbowl, Porchester Road 20p a pint (excludes Monday)
Queen Adelaide, Sneinton: 20p off (excludes £2.30 pint)
Red Heart, Ruddington: 20p a pint, 10p a half at all times
Robin Hood and Little John, Arnold: discount of 8% on pints, halves and thirds
Rose & Crown, Cotgrave, 10% off
Roundhouse, Royal Standard Place: 10p a pint, 5p a half
Ruddington Arms, Ruddington: 20p off a pint, 10p a half
Salutation, Maid Marion Way: 20p off all pints (includes Cider)
Squares, Poultry: 20%
Star Inn, Beeston: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
Starting Gate, Colwick: 10% off
Sun Inn at Eastwood: 15p a pint
Sun Inn, Gotham: 20p off a pint, 10p a half - guest beers only

Tap & Tumbler, Wollaton Street: 10% off
Three Crowns, Ruddington: 25p off a pint, Sun to Wed (regular beers only)
Three Wheatsheaves, Derby Road: 10p pint 5p half 
Travellers Rest, Mapperley: 10%
Trent Barton buses, Zig-Zag Play: individual £5 or group up to 5 for £13
Via Fossa, Canal Street: 10% off
Victoria, Beeston: 20p a pint, 10p half Sun to Thurs (includes Cider)
Waggon & Horses, Mansfield Road (Redhill): 15p off pints only
Wheelhouse, Wollaton: 20% off halves & pints
White Horse at Ruddington: 10p off a pint, 5p a half
White Lion, Beeston: 40p a pint, 10p a half
White Lion, Swingate: 10p pint, 5p half
Wilford Green Pub & Kitchen: 20p off a pint, 10p a half

VALE OF BELVOIR BRANCH AREA
Plough, Stathern: 50p off a pint at all times
Staunton Arms, Staunton: 20p off a pint
White Lion, Bingham: 20p off a  pint

Discounts available to everyone
All Castle Rock pubs: “One over the Eight” promotion: buy eight get one free on 
selected products (Excludes the Newshouse, see below). Card required / collect 
stamps.
Apple Tree, West Bridgford: Monday all cask ales £2.49
Arrow, Arnold: Buy 7 get the 8th Free
Bunkers Hill: Sir Blondeville (when available) £2.25 a pint everyday before 6pm
Cadland, Chilwell: Monday all cask ales £2.49
Charlton Arms, Chilwell: Buy 7 get the 8th Free
Flipping Good Beer Shop: Spend £10 in a single transaction & get £10 off on your 
10th visit

Foresters, Huntingdon Street, Nottingham: £2 pint all day Tuesday, plus after 6pm  
Saturday

Great Northern Inns: Promotion Card, buy 6 pints in any of the Approach,   
Cross Keys, Southbank and Trent Navigation and get the seventh free.
Grosvenor, Mansfield Road, Carrington: Buy 7 get one free
Hemlock Stone, Wollaton: Monday all cask ales £2.49
Horn in Hand, Goldsmith Street: Collectors card - buy 7 get one free. Also ‘Yellow 
Discount Card’ - cost £1 per year get 10% off food and drink
Inn for a Penny, Burton Road: 30p off a pint all cask ales Mon-Thur for everbody. 
CAMRA discount at all other times.
Newshouse, Canal Street: Buy 10 get one free
Old Angel, Stoney Street: £2.50 a pint on Tuesday & Thursday, 8 til close. Promotion 
card required
Old Volunteer, Carlton: “Flipping Good Monday’s” all cask ales are 30p off
Oscar’s Bar, Wilford Lane: Buy 8 get one free
Plainsman: Buy 6 pints get one free
Punchbowl, Porchester Road Monday all cask ales £2.49   
Queen Adelaide, Sneinton: Selected pint £2.30 at all times
Robin Hood & Little John, Arnold: Loyalty card where you can save points against 
future purchases, 
note; the loyalty card and CAMRA discount can be used together
Ropewalk, Nottingham: Collectors card - buy 7 get one free.  Also ‘Yellow Discount 
Card’ - cost £1 per year get 10% off food and drink
Rose of England: Buy 10 get one free on selected ales
Sir John Borlase Warren, Canning Circus 40p off a pint Mon-Fri 4-6pm
Spring Cottage, Ilkeston: All cask ales £1.80
Starting Gate, Colwick: Buy 7 get the 8th Free
Tap & Tumbler, Wollaton Street: Buy 7 pints, get the 8th free
Three Crowns, Ruddington: All guest ales will be sold at £2.50
Via Fossa: Buy 7 get the 8th Free

Please take advantage of these reductions, so that the various hostelries know that we do appreciate their generous offers. All these offers 
can be obtained by simply showing your CAMRA membership card. As the credit card adverts say: “Never leave home without it!” 

CAMRA Discounts

CAMRA DISCOUNTS 
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EDITORIAL ADDRESS
Matt Carlin, Nottingham Drinker, 92 Bannerman Road, Nottingham NG6 9HX
Tel: 0115 7526461  (NB: Not for subscriptions)
E-mail: nottingham.drinker@nottinghamcamra.org 

REGISTRATION
Nottingham Drinker is registered as a newsletter with the British Library. 
ISSN No1369-4235

DISCLAIMER
ND, Nottingham CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd accept no responsibility for errors 
that may occur within this publication, and the views expressed are those 
of their individual authors and not necessarily endorsed by the editor, 
Nottingham CAMRA or CAMRA Ltd

SUBSCRIPTION 
ND offers a mail order subscription service. If you wish to be included on 
our mailing list for one year’s subscription please send either: fourteen 
2nd class stamps or a cheque payable to ‘Nottingham CAMRA’ for £7.56 
(2nd class delivery); OR thirteen 1st class stamps or a cheque payable to 
‘Nottingham CAMRA’ for £8.19 (1st class delivery) to: Nottingham Drinker, 
15 Rockwood Crescent, Hucknall, Nottinghamshire NG15 6PW 
Nottingham Drinker is published bimonthly. 
Contact: 07775 603091 or: andrewludlow@nottinghamcamra.org

USEFUL ADDRESSES
For complaints about short measure pints etc contact: Nottingham Trading 
Standards Department, Consumer Direct (East Midlands)  Consumer Direct 
works with all the Trading Standards services in the East Midlands and is 
supported by the Office of Fair Trading. You can e-mail Consumer Direct 
using a secure e-mail system on their web site. The web site also provides 
advice, fact sheets and model letters on a wide range of consumer rights. 
Consumer Direct - 08454 04 05 06    www.consumerdirect.gov.uk  

For comments, complaints or objections about pub alterations etc, or if 
you wish to inspect plans for proposed pub developments contact the 
local authority planning departments. Nottingham City’s is at Exchange 
Buildings, Smithy Row or at: www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk

If you wish to complain about deceptive advertising, eg. passing nitro-keg 

smooth flow beer off as real ale, pubs displaying signs suggesting real ales 
are on sale or guest beers are available, when in fact they are not, contact: 
Advertising Standards Authority, Mid City Place, 71 High Holborn, London 
WC1V 6QT, Telephone 020 7492 2222, Textphone 020 7242 8159, Fax 020 
7242 3696
Or visit www.asa.org.uk where you can complain online

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Thanks to the following people for editorial contributions to this issue of 
ND: Steve Armstrong, Ray Blockley, Matt Carlin, Philip Darby, Bob Douglas, 
Bridget Edwards, Colin Elmhirst, Steve Hill, Anthony Hewitt,  Anthony 
Hughes, Ray Kirby, John Lomas, Andrew Ludlow, Nick Tegerdine, Dylan Pavier, 
Graham Percy, Louise Carlin, Leanne Rhodes, Nick Tegerdine, Alan Ward, 
Steve Westby, John Westlake and Dee Wright and many others who this 
space is too short to mention them all

Many thanks to those who have allowed us to use their photographs.

BREWERY LIAISON OFFICERS
Please contact these officers if you have any comments, queries or 
complaints about a local brewery.
Alcazar - Ray Kirby: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
Black Iris - Louise Carlin: youngmembers@nottinghamcamra.org
Blue Monkey - Nigel Johnson:  nigeljohnson@nottinghamcamra.org 
Castle Rock - Leanne Rhodes: leannerhodes@nottinghamcamra.org
Caythorpe - Ian Barber: ianbarber@nottinghamcamra.org 
Flipside - Terry Lock  terrya.lock@ntlworld.com 
Full Mash - Ray Kirby: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org 
Lincoln Green Brewery - Anthony Hewitt: 
anthonyhewitt@nottinghamcamra.org
Magpie - Alan Ward: alanward@nottinghamcamra.org 
Navigation Brewery - Dylan Pavier: dylanpavier@nottinghamcamra.org
Nottingham - Steve Westby: stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.org
Reality - Steve Hill: steve.hill4@gmail.com
Robin Hood - Matthew Carlin: mattcarlin@nottinghamcamra.org
Totally Brewed - Colin Camidge: colincamidge@nottinghamcamra.org
East Midlands Brewery Liaison Coordinator - 
Steve Westby: stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.org

Useful Nottingham Drinker Information

TIGER 

BEST BITTER

@EverardsTiger facebook.com/everards

www.everards.co.uk
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PUB QUIZ
Answers In Issue 129 Of The Nottingham Drinker

Happy Hour

Tonight we are in the village of Bramcote at the White Lion, it is Tuesday 
and we are here for the brain-teasing Great White Lion Tuesday Night 
Quiz. A very friendly and welcoming atmosphere pervades this split level 
roadside pub, where food is served until 8.30 before the appointed 9 
o’clock start of the quiz. On the bar we have a choice of Nottingham EPA 
(sporting a LocAle crown), Hogs Back TEA, Greene King Abbot, IPA and the 
White Lion house beer. Also available from the bar are tonight’s free-to-
enter quiz sheets plus a charity music quiz sheet (for the half time break) 
which cost a 20p donation – last year raising over £1000! Our quiz sheet 
with spaces for 32 questions plus 2 bonus questions is divided in two 
portions, one for the customer – including a column for notes and the 
other half to be handed in at the end. Here is a selection of questions 
asked by Ivan the landlord and are delivered at quite a pace! 

1. UKIP’s Nigel Farage, resigned as leader, but has since been re-instated 
after failing to win a parliamentary seat at which constituency in the 
recent General Election? 
2. In America, just as New York is abbreviated to NY, which state is 
abbreviated to NE? 
3. Which is the northernmost country on the African mainland? 
4. In the motor industry what do the initials DERV represent? 
5. Olfactory nerves relate to which one of the senses? 
6. The TV sitcom MASH was set in which war? And for a bonus – what do 
the initials MASH stand for? 
7. Milos Raonic is currently number 4 ranked player in Men’s World Tennis. 
What nationality is he? 
8. What one word links a variety of apple with the ship that carried 
Captain Scott to the Antarctic? 
9. In which century did Sir Isaac Newton formulate his Laws of Motion 
after “seeing an apple drop from a tree”? And for a bonus – In which 
county was he born? 
10. She lived in Australia, her first two names were Marie Ann and she 
gave her name to a variety of apple. What was her surname? 
11. Hyundai cars were first produced in which country? 
12. Which motor cycle manufacturer over the years has produced models 
called “The Manx”, “The Commando” and The Dominator”? 
13. To what name did William Lyons’ SS car company change its name to 
in the 1940’s? 
14. One of the most read children’s books in the UK today was written by 
Eric Carle in 1969 and is about a very hungry – what? 
15. Which is there more of in the air that we breathe, Oxygen or Nitrogen? 

At half time we have the music round: 20 snippets of tracks, about 15 / 
20 seconds long where we are invited to identify the title and artist from 
certain years. The entry forms for this part are handed in to be marked 
and results are announced (be careful with that team name Eugene), 
the winners receiving a bottle of wine. Ending up in last position we are 
invited to choose next week’s categories, so by the time you read this, last 
week’s tunes came from the years 1962 and 2009. Main quiz answers time 
is about 10.15, marking your own sheets, the winners of the main quiz can 
choose either 4 pints of beer or pick from a selection of envelopes (one 
containing the ever increasing snowball cash prize). The second place 
team also get a choice of beer or the envelopes. To round off the evening 
until closing time at 11pm, free plates of chips and slices of bread and 
butter are available on both bars. The White Lion also hosts a Fun Quiz 
on Sunday evenings, based on the Redtooth bingo format, £10 prize for 
the first line, a bottle of wine for the best score and a snowball prize for a 
score of 24 or more.

Happy hour

Where’s Wally? 
Wally is on the Nottingham CAMRA Mild Trail, but that is not the answer! I’m in a former Shippo’s pub not far from new tram tracks and in front of 
me is the well appointed wall shown in the photo. So: Where’s Wally? This pub celebrated its 100th anniversary four years ago; they seem to be 
celebrating all the time though! The pub is well known for a succession of similarly named landlords. Regularly featuring in the CAMRA Good Beer 
Guide, there is patio decking and a lovely beer garden at the back overlooked by a magnificent pear tree

Where am I? 
Where’s Wally?

The answer will be published in ND129 (August/September)

Where was Wally in ND127? 

In the last issue of ND: 
Wally was in Brighton at the North Laine Pub and Brewery, in 

Gloucester Place.
The old Mansfield Brewery sign which hangs in the bar was originally 

from the Crown Hotel, Southwell.

Answers from Nottingham Drinker 127 were: - 1. The Cook Strait 
separates the North and South Islands of New Zealand, 2. The 
dog in Punch & Judy called Toby, 3. The Mojave desert is in 
Calfornia, 4. The Beatles were originally called the Quarrymen, 5. 
On this day – 10th March, Osama Bin Laden was born in 1957, 6. 
In 1977 Uranus was discovered to have rings around it, 7. “Movie 
43” was named “worst picture” at the 2014 Golden Raspberry 
awards, 8. “Gone Girl” stars were Ben Afflick and Rosamund Pike, 
9. The former First Lady of the Ivory Coast was sentenced to 
20 years in prison, 10. The new luxury cruise ship was nam,ed 
“Britannia”, 11. The former Blackpool and Crystal Palace manager 
is Ian Holloway, 12. England lost to Australia, New Zealand, 
Sri Lanka and Bangladesh in this year’s Cricket World Cup, 13. 
Gnocchi is made from Potatoes, 14. Risotto is made with Arboria 
rice, and 15. A young pilchard is called a Sardine.

How did you do?

Answers from the quiz ND127
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2014 Bar of the Year

NOTTINGHAM
Branch Meetings
All meetings begin at 20:00.  Everyone is welcome to attend.

Jun: Thurs 25th - Victoria, Beeston
July: Thurs 30th - Bread and Bitter
Aug: Thurs 27th - Poppy and Pint

Committee Meetings
All meetings begin at 20:00.

June: Thurs 11th - King Willian IV
July: Thurs 9th - Roebuck
Aug: Thurs 13th - Canalhouse

www.nottinghamcamra.org

MANSFIELD & ASHFIELD

Branch Meetings

Tuesday 12th May 8pm, Boundary, South Normanton
Tuesday 9th June 8pm, includes Mansfield & Ashfield Branch AGM, Nags 
Head, Pleasley
Tuesday 14th July 8pm, Beer Shack, Mansfield
Tuesday 11th August 8pm, New Inn, Newton
Tuesday 8th September 8pm, Crown & Anchor, Mansfield

Survey Trips

Transport provided, small charge for non CAMRA members. Bus departs The 
Railway, Mansfield, at 7pm prompt, unless otherwise stated
Tuesday 19th May, Edwinstowe
Tuesday 30th June, Mansfield Woodhouse
Tuesday 28th July, Forest Town/Clipstone

Saturday Sojourn - Verb; to spend time in a specific way

Using public transport, unless otherwise stated
9th May 1pm, meet at The Brown Cow, Mansfield, Mild Trail Crawl, Mansfield 
Town Center
6th June, 3 Valleys Beer Festival, Dronfield
11th July 1pm, meet at The Railway Inn, Mansfield, Selston (Survey trip/
Sojourn) - Subsidised transport.

Contact: Paul Edwards socialsecretary@mansfieldcamra.org.uk or 
pubsofficer@mansfieldcamra.org.uk

www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk

VALE OF BELVOIR
Branch Meetings  NB: All Branch Meetings start at 20:30

Tues 2nd June 8.30pm. Branch Meeting. The Golden Fleece, Upper 
Broughton.
Tues 7th July 8.00pm. Branch Meeting & possible Petanque game. The 
Crown, Sproxton

Please check our website or email us.
Contact: martynandbridget@btinternet.com / (01949) 876479 

www.valeofbelvoircamra.com

EREWASH VALLEY
Meetings - Start at 20:00

Future Branch Meetings are on the first MONDAY and start at 20:00

1 June - Great Northern, Langley Mill
6 July - Erewash Hotel, Ilkeston

Trips and socials
check website www.erewash-camra.org

Branch Diary

BRANCH DIARY

Lymestone Brewery

Contact Jayne, secretary on 0115 8548722
or email secretary@erewash-camra.org

www.erewash-camra.org

AMBER VALLEY

Fri 29th to Sun 31st May Belper Goes Green eco-festival at Belper Rugby 
ground with real ale bar (30 beers) run by A V Branch. 
Mon 1st June to Sunday 6th July - A V branch cider trail (35 pubs 
participating - see branch’s website)
Sat 13th June survey trip, contact Jane Wallis on 01773 745966 to book,
Mon 15th June B F mtg @ The Spanker Inn, Nether Heage DE56 2AT
Thurs 25th June, branch mtg @ Milford Social Club DE56 0QH
Mon 6th July B F mtg @ The Old Cock Inn, 30 Church St, Ripley DE53BY
Sat 18th July, survey trip, contact Jane Wallis on 01773 745966 to book
Thurs 30th July, branch mtg @ The Fisherman’s Rest, Broadholme DE56 2JF.

http://ambervalleycamra.org.uk/
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BEER & CIDER 
EVENTS

June: Thu 4th to Sat 6th LocAle festival, West Bridgfordians CC, Stamford 
Road, West Bridgford. Opposite Willow Tree pub. Opens 5pm on Thursday 
(CAMRA discount 20p pt, 10p half), 4pm Friday (BBQ 6-9pm) and 1pm 
Saturday (live music from 8.30pm), all days close at 11pm. Live cricket Fri & 
Sat. Minimum 20 real ales sourced via Magpie (Crafty Crow). Free admission. 
Catch NCT 7 (Willow Tree) or 6 (Glenmore Road). Easy access from Grantham 
Canal towpath.

June: Sat 6th Three Valleys Beer Festival, Dronfield. Organised by Sheffield/
Dronfield CAMRA with the participation and sponsorship from all the 
venues taking part. This year there are 17 pubs and a brewery with three 
free bus routes connecting venues with the stations at Dronfield and Dore 
& Totley, running from midday to 11pm. Visit www.sheffieldcamra.org.
uk/3valleys/ for full details of participating venues, bus timetables, music, 
food, cider and beer availability. A great day out.

July: Wed 8th to Sun 12th Derby CAMRA Summer Beer Festival.  Market 
Palce, Derby. Featuring 200+ Real Ales, Cider and Perry.  Open 6:30pm Weds 
then 11am Thurs - Sat.  Sun 12 midday.  Live music and food at all sessions.  
CAMRA Members free entry with valid membership card.

July: Wed 8th to Sun 12th Ramsdale Golf Centre Beer Festival.  Ramsdale 
Golf Centre, Oxton Road, Calverton, Nottingham. NG14 6NU Featuring 30 
Real Ales, hog roast, live music, pirate crazy golf, funfair

July: Fri 24th to Sun 26th Market Bosworth CAMRA Rail Ale Festival, The 
Goods Shed, Station Road, Mkt. Bosworth CV13 0PF. A weekend of 60 
Real Ales + ciders & fruit wines, Pimm’s Bar, Dr Busker Fri & Sat evenings. 
10+ full size road engines + vintage vehicles, Gavioli organ, stalls, hot 
& cold food + children’s entertainment. Morris Dancers. Regular steam 
and diesel trains between Shackerstone, Mkt. Bosworth and Shenton. 
Admission to site £5pp - CAMRA members Free. Bars open from 11am to 
11pm Fri & Sat; 11am to 6pm Sun. Free minibus to and from Hinckley 
(must book). Free Parking at Mkt. Bosworth and Shackerstone stations. 
Camping & Caravanning on site (£12/night),  More details: www.
hinckleyandbosworthcamra.org.uk

July: Sat 27th Totally Brewed Beer Festival.  Totally Brewed Brewery, Unit 
8 Meadow Lane fruit and veg market, Clarke Road, Nottingham.  NG2 3JJ. 
A Beer Festival in the new Brewery premises (next door to their old one).  
Food, music and live art from our resident artist, Maxrock

August: Tue 11th to Sat 15th The Great British Beer Festival (GBBF). 
London Olympia, Hammersmith Road, Kensington, London. W14 8UX.. 
Featuring 900+ Real Ales, Ciders and Perries.  Live entertainment, food, 
quizzes, games.  Opens 12 midday

August: 20th to 23rd August The Organ Grinder Loughborough It’s almost 
3 years since BLUE MONKEY opened its ORGAN GRINDER in Loughborough 
and to celebrate we are holding a Beer Festival. During the long weekend 
between Thursday 20th and Sunday 23rd August, there will be 8 additional 
beers for all to sample with live music on the Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
On Saturday the 22nd our neighbours, PURPLE PIG BUTCHERS will be 
providing a delicious Hog Roast.

August: Thu 27th to Mon 31st TopHouse Garden Party and Beer Festival.  
The White Lion, 47-49 Town Street, Bramcote Village, Nottingham. NG9 
3HH.  Featuring 30+ Beers inc 10 from within 10 miles.  BBQ (depending on 
weather), Various Live Music over the weekend

For all the latest up to date  beer and cider events 
see the Nottingham CAMRA website at:

http://www.nottinghamcamra.org/festivals.php

Nottingham Castle
7th - 10th October 2015


